
Weather
Sept.  17-  94 60
Sept. 18 -  90 61
Sept. 19-  92 61
Sept. 2 0 -  80 62
Rainfall, amounting to .15 
of an inch fell Tuesday 
afternoon making a total of 
13.45.
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Coliseum Dedication Slated Sunday
¥ ¥ ¥

Drug Trial Starts 
With Jury Selection

i
rV
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Open House, Tours 
Scheduled 2-5

OPEN HOUSE AND DEDICATION PLANNED.-On Snnday, September 24, horn 2-5 p.m.  area realdenta are 
invited to attend the open honae and dedication of the new Bailey Connty Civic Center and Collaenm. The new 
facility la located at the Weat edge of Mnleahoe on Highway 84. Cofee will be aerved and tonra of the building 
conducted, as well aa brief remarka during the dedication.

Black, White Mules Face 
Maroon Hornet Invas ion

Following pre-trial mat
ters conducted Monday in 
a drug trial just getting 
underway in Bailey Coun
ty, three pleas of guilty 
were received by District 
Judge Pat Boone Jr.

Pleading guilty during

Berlin Harvey, 58, was 
listed as being in very 
critical condition at Metho
dist Hospital in Lubbock. 
At presstime, Harvey was 
reported by family mem
bers to be in a coma.

He received a bullet in his 
head in a shooting incident 
near Muleshoe on Septem
ber 6.

Superintendent Neal B. 
Dillman reported that 
Muleshoe Schools will be 
released early on Monday, 
September 25, so students 
may attend the activities 
on Student’s Day at the 
South Plains Fair in Lub
bock.

He said the buses will 
leave the high school at 
2:15 p.m. Complimentary 
tickets have been issued to 
each principal to be given 
the students.  —

Gil Lamb, who underwent 
open heart surgery in Lub
bock recently, returned to 
his home in Muleshoe, 
Tuesday.

Visitors are welcome, 
said family members,  but 
they asked that visits 
please be limited.

• • • e *

For shame,  fellows! With 
the football season only 
two weeks old, and the 
secaond football contest 
for the year gone by, guess 
what?

This week the contest was 
won by a female again. 
Marilyn Engelking, who 
has been entering contests 
for a long, long time, won 
with only two wrong 
guesses and being a total 
of 22 points off on the 
double tie-breaker.

Not far behind was 
second place winner, Phil 
Brockman. He also missed 
two games,  but was 23 
points away, falling out of 
first place or at least a tie, 
by only one point.

Another familiar name to 
football contests was the 
third place winner. She is 
Ina Dennis, whose hus 
band,  Weldon, won at 
least one first place last 
year. She missed the 
Houston-Memphis State 
game and the Baylor - 
Georgia game, but was 25 
points off on the tiebreaker 
scores.

Missing three games this 
week were Butch Vandiver 
and Hugh Young and all 
other contestants missed 
four or more games.

MARILYN ENGELKING

the day to a charge of 
being a ‘combination to 
Manufacture,  Deliver, Dis
pense and Distribute Me- 
thamphetamine,  a Con
trolled Substance”  were 
Hal Mark Tibbets, Patti 
Baumgart  and Steve Pain
ter.

Entering a guilty plea 
Tuesday morning was Billy 
Myers of Houston.

Charges were dismissed 
Monday against Michael 
Allen Tibbets for lack of 
evidence.

Scheduled to go on trial 
after a jury was chosen 
were James Cunningham 
and Wilford Fritz Galle
gos, both of Muleshoe; 
Craig Chaney, Houston; 
and Gary Foster Levi, 
Jerry Rang Clayton, Dee 
Carter and Ron Shirey, all 
of Clovis, N.M.

In December,  1977, eight 
persons were apprehended 
at a remote farm house in 
western Bailey County and 
charged initially in the 
drug case. They were Wil
ford Gallegos, 27; Mark 
Allen Tibbets, 25; Hal 
Mark Tibbets, 22, all of 
Muleshoe; Gary Foster 
Levi, 22; Patti Baumgart,  
22; Jarry Rang Clayton, 
22; Deborah Jackson, 22 
and Charles Jenkins, 22, 
all of Clovis.

Following a grand jury 
ijDyxiitigation in March of 
this year, an additional 18 
persons were indicted on 
the charge.

One of the persons ar res
ted and indicted along with 
them was Mike Rodgers, 
who was revealed two 
weeks ago as an under
cover agent.  Rodgers is 
scheduled to testify in the

Cont. page 7, col. 2

Many contestants were 
fooled by the Houston- 
Memphis State; Wake For- 
est-VPI and Wichita-New 
Mexico games,  as well as 
the tiebreaker games.

But, the season is very 
young yet, and there is lots 
of time to win enough 
points to be the final grand 
prize winner at the end of 
the season.

When the contests end at 
the end of the regular 
season, the person with 
the most points will take 
home two tickets to the 
Cotton Bowl game on Jan.  
1, as well as a S50 expense 
check.

Last year’s winner, Pat 
Young, graciously allowed 
her husband, Hugh, to 
share her grand prize, but 
this year, he is seriously 
giving her a run for her 
money. To date this year, 
although Hugh has not 
won one of the prizes as 
yet, he is running closer on 
his guesses than is his 
wife.

Be sure to get your entry
in.

P-TA Selling 
Pom-Poms 
For Mule Fans

Muleshoe Mule fans have 
the opportunity to pur
chase a black and white 
pom-pom on a stick, espe
cially for a show of black 
and white power at football 
games this year.

The pom-poms are avail
able at only $1 each from 
the Muleshoe Parent - 
Teacher Association, who 
are selling them for a 
money making project. 
The PTA said all proceeds 
will be used in the school 
sys tem.

The pom-poms are avail
able at Johnnie's  Safety 
Center,  or from Mrs. 
Johnnie Estep, Mrs. Bob 
Palmer, Mrs. Lyndon 
Huckaby or Mrs. Gilbert 
Dale.

Just  in case you have a 
faint buzzing in your ears 
this week, and as the week 
draws to a close, it appears 
to get nearer and sound 
rather furious, it’s probab
ly a swarm of maroon and 
white hornets.

That’s right, buzzing 
angrily after the Canyon 
Eagles soared over them 
last week 24-0, the Hor
nets plan to invade Mule
shoe Friday night. They 
will be buzzing into town 
and at tempt  to do what 
they did to Friona in the 
first game of the season, 
when they stung the Chief
tains, 26-6.

Athletic Director and 
Head Football Coach Mike 
W artes and his staff, along 
with the varsity players, 
say, there is just no way. 
They will be riding high on 
the win from the tradi
tional winning Floydada 
team last week, and plan 
to be prepared for the 
Tulia Hornets.

“ Our boys put out an 
outstanding effort against 
Floydada,” said Coach 
Wartes,  “ They really took 
it to the ‘Mean Green'  and 
we all consider the win 
against  Floydada a mile
s tone .”

“ We are hoping it is
getting to where we can

3-Way School

Honor Board
Superintendent  Bert

Grimes acted as master of 
ceremonies Monday night 
during a banquet  to honor 
the Three Way School 
Board. A dinner preceded 
other activities.

The dinner,  served in the 
school cafetorium, was 
attended by the board 
members and their wives, 
faculty members and other 
guests.

Introduced were Doyle 
Davis, president;  Jack 
Hodnett,  vice president; 
Nelson Carlisle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Kindle and 
Jack Lane.

Also introduced were 
Adolph Wittner,  county 
board member ; Anita 
Chunn,  tax collector, Joyce 
Risinger, Jackie Gaines, 
counselor. Bill Anders, 
elementary principal and 
Leonard Morgan,  high 
school principal. Also 
introduced to the group 
was Clcta Williams.

Each principal introduced 
their teachers in the re
spective schools, followed 
by a program of enter tain
ment by “ The Proclaim- 
e r s "  a gospel • singing 
group from Dora. N.M.

start a tradition in Mule
shoe,”  he added.  “ Fert ile 
game coming up, we plan 
to stick to the same things 
that have been successful 
for us so far .”

The coach said he thinks

This week, the annual 
corn harvest,  in Bailey 
County is well underway. 
Bailey County Agent Spen
cer Tanksley said Monday 
and Tuesday, some dam 
age to dorn fields was 
recorded from high west

Optimists Host 
GuestSpeaker 
Coach Wartes '

If you want to go into the 
locker room at Muleshoe 
High School and see what 
goes on to cause the 
Muleshoe Mules to look as 
good on the football field 
as they do. Athletic Direc
tor and Head Football 
Coach Mike Wartes will 
help out.

As guest  speaker for the 
Optimist Club of Muleshoe 
Tuesday morning. Coach 
Wartes explained some of 
the methods used in t rain
ing the players. He s t ress
ed motivation and incen
tive. The coach explained 
the way the young men are 
motivated to do their best 
and commented on the 
most valuable player 
awards, as well as the 
locker awards.

"1 feel motivation is the 
key to success,”  he com
mented,  “ If you don’t 
motivate, regardless of 
what business you are in, 
you won’t do a good job.”

The coach said he and his 
staff are trying to build 
leaders for the future, who 
have a winning tradition.

He complimented athlet
es, who he said, pay the 
price to be the outstanding 
specimen they become. 
They don’t have their de 
gree from the nearest 
drive-in, according to the 
coach, but from hard, de 
dicated training.

Coach Wartes urged the 
fans to be a champion, 
along with the teams. 
"There  is nothing worse,” 
he said, “ than looking up 
in the third quarter and 
seeing the fans leaving the 
s t ands ."

At the end of his talk, he 
was commended by Opti- 
-mist Roy Whitt,  who said 
he appreciated Coach 
Wartes '  philosophy of life, 
adding that motivation 
continues throughout life.

the Tulia game will be the 
hardest  game for the 
Mules to date,  because 
they will be coming into 
town ready to play, and 
will be here realizing that 
the Mules have won their

winds, which are not 
normal at this time of the 
year.

Some plants are lodging 
and falling over, he added. 
However, there is a posi
tive side, according to the 
county agent.  He said 
early corn yields show a 
good to better average 
than the last two or three 
years.

Most corn is showing 
little or no effects of the 
very hot weather in June 
and July, said Tanksley, 
but there is a larger degree 
of insect damage this year.

Worms have hit the corn 
crops and has caused con
siderable damage through
out the year. He did add 
that corn earworm, cotton 
bollworm and grain head 
worm are all the same 
insect and have left a 
higher degree of damage 
to the kernel of the corn. 
He did feel that very little 
of the area corn would be 
considered highly dam ag
ed by the worms.

Tanksley said corn is 
selling at a relatively low 
Cont. page 7, col. 1

Light Rain 
At Midweek 
Helps Crops

Tuesday afternoon, light 
rains deposited varying 
amounts of moisture in 
Bailey County, ranging 
from very light to .6 in the 
West  Camp area.

Reports indicate that 
Coyote Feedyard recorded 
light rain on Tuesday 
changing to heavier rains 
by Wednesday morning.

In Muleshoe, an unoffi
cial .18 was recorded ink 
east Muleshoe.  with up to 
.3 in western Muleshoe on 
Tuesday afternoon, fol
lowed by .65 Wednesday 
morning.

Ncedmore Co-op Gin re
ported around .25 and 
Claunch Gin at Bula said 
one-half inch was received 
al the gin and up to .6 
elsewhere in the commu
nity.

Rain was expected to 
continue intermittently 
throughout Wednesday,  
before clearing and colder 
temperatures  toward the 
weekend.

first two games of the 
year.

From Tulia, first year 
Head Football Coach Bill 
Martin, who was an assis
tant coach there for five 
years before taking over 
the reins of the program 
was cautious about the trip 
to Muleshoe.

He told the Journal, 
Tuesday afternoon that he 
thought it was going to be 
a very tough game. How
ever, he did say that 
Ronnie Fox, Tulia quar ter
back. who has not seen 
action so far this season, 
will be the starting QB 
when thfcy hit Muleshoe 
Friday night.

“ It's going to be tough, 
and we are going to have 
to play hard just to stay 
u p ,”  he said. " I  just hope 
we don' t  get beat too 
bad .”

However,  in the next 
breath,  Coach Martin said 
Cont. page 7, col. 1

Officers Check 
VFW Burglary 
Over Weekend

Sunday, Mrs. H.E. Reed
er reported to the Bailey 
County Law Enforcement 
Center that the VFW, 
northeast of Muleshoe. 
had been burglarized.

Initially answering the 
call. Deputy Sheriff Monte 
Phipps found the intruder, 
or intruders,  had taken a 
supply of liquor, including 
whiskey, vodka and te
quila. as well as approxi
mately two cases of beer.

He was assisted in the 
investigation by Deputy 
Sheriff James Williams.

This Sunday, September 
24, from 2 • 5 p.m.,  local 
and area residents will be 
able to see the results of 
another phase of the con
tinuing growth of Mule
shoe.

Open house and dedica
tion ceremonies are sche
duled at the Bailey County 
Civic Center and Coli
seum, and will be hosted 
by the officials of Bailey 
County and the Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture.

A ribbon cutting will be 
followed by brief dedica
tory remarks by Bailey 
County Judge Glen Wil
liams; Chamber of Com
merce and Agriculture 
President Gene McGuire 
and Dr. Jerry Gleason, 
who served as chairman of 
the committee to obtain 
the coliseum.

Coffee will be served and 
tours conducted through 
the complex which culmi
nates several years of 
planning.

Almost all of the work has 
been completed at the 
Coliseum, putting the 
‘frosting’ on the cake of a 
project which took several 
years to research and com
plete.

After repeated requests 
fora  facility, which started 
out as a large 'barn'  to 
show animals during live
stock and horse shows, a 
committee was appointed, 
to be headed by Dr. Jerry 
Gleason, to check into the

DECA To Serve 
German Sausage
Supper Friday

This Friday, prior to the 
M uleshoe-Tulia game, the 
Muleshoe Chapter of Dis
tributive Eudcation Clubs 
of America will host a 
German Sausage supper in 
the Muleshoe High School 
Cafeteria.

DECA will be serving 
from 6-8 p.m. For only $3 
adults and $2 for children 
age 11 and under,  you will 
be served German Sau
sage. potato salad, red 
beans,  fresh garden vege
tables. applesauce cake, 
tea or coffee.

The sausage is being 
prepared by Winkler Meat 
Company.

Take out dinners will be 
available and will be de 
livered on request  by call
ing 272-4360 between 5:30 
and 8:00 p . m . Friday.

DECA Instructor Lola Py- 
lant said, “ The DECA 
students,  parents and 
training sponsors would 
like to encourage you to 
support your local chapter 
by contacting them for 
tickets or purchasing them 
at the door."  She added. 
"DECA -Developing F u 
ture Leaders in Marketing 
and Distribution."

possibility of such a build
ing.

Plans were drawn and 
scrapped, and other com
munity buildings checked 
in a wide area before 
preliminary plans were 
drawn up for a facility to 
be constructed in Mule
shoe.

Then, the original ‘show 
barn'  concept began to be 
scrapped as requests s tart
ed coming in for a larger 
building. When the final 
plans were approved and 
prior to letting bids for 
construction, added had 
been an arena, with a 
concrete floor; permanent  
bleachers; an animal 
washroom; storage facili
ties under the permanent  
bleachers which seat 650 
persons; and two res t
rooms; with several out
side doors, including three 
overhead doors. In the 
front are a large meeting 
room, carpeted; two 
offices which house the
Cont. page 7, col. 1

Jewelry Store 
Loses Windows
From Rocks

Friday night, Muleshoe 
City Police officer Wayne 
Holmes was notified by the 
dispatcher to go to Lindsey 
Jewelry to check out the 
burglar alarm. Checking, 
he found the store appar
ently intact.

However,  this had
changed by Saturday 
morning. Arriving at work 
at approximately 8.55 
a m., Lois Davis found a 
window broken in the front 
of the store. The large 
display window had appar
ently been broken by a 
large rock which was found 
inside the store.

Again on Sunday night, 
officers were called to the 
store. Patrolman Hal By
num found another large 
display window broken 
and a rock inside the store.

Then, on Monday night, 
officers found where some 
person or persons had 
poured some type of flam
mable liquid on the side
walk near the store and 
ignited it.

The incidents prompted 
the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agricul
ture and the Muleshoe 
City Police Department to 
offer an award of $250 for 
the apprehension and con
viction of the person or 
persons involved in the 
incidents at the jewelry- 
store.
Police Chief Johnny Rich

ards said Tuesday morning 
that persons who have 
information should call the 
Bailey County Law En 
forcement Center at 272- 
4268 and give the informa
tion only to him . He s t ress
ed that names will be held 
in confidence.

DIEZ Y SEIS de SEPTIEMBRE ROY ALTY...Crowned • •  . . . .  ni
Sola de Septlembre celebration In Mnleahac laat weekend waa Rata G - m  ° . V  
aenlor In Mnleahoe High School and daughter of Mr. and Mra r .  V  *?.' ** 
Eacortlng the queen la Johnny Gonzalea. G t ' , r» C «»««

Marilyn Engelking 
Wins Weekly Contest

Cotton, Corn Show 
Hot Weather Effect

4 2
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At Muleshoe Junior High

t U M A t  iM O M A T IO r a V
FBI Welcomes 
New Students 
To Junior High

This year the Journalism 
Staff would like to wel- 
come all of the new s tu
dents here at Muleshoe Jr.  
High. There are approxi
mately forty-three new 
students.

We talked to a few of 
them and they enjoy Jr.  
High here and appreciate

MJHS Coach 
Given Shower 
By Students
On Tuesday, Sept. 12, the 

8th grade girls gave Mrs. 
Sharyn Flowers a baby 
shower. It was held in the 
Library at M.J.H.S.  The 
girls served cake, cookies 
and punch. She got some 
very nice gifts, the teach
ers gave her a high chair, 
the girls gave her baby 
blankets, bowl and spoons, 
baby clothes. Coach Flow
ers was very surprized and 
everyone enjoyed it.

The Journalist Staff 
would like to congratulate 
Mrs. Flowers and hopes 
that all the gifts will come 
in handy and also hopes 
she liked the surprise 
shower.

Denise Wilson 
Eighth Grade 
Best Player

Coach Flowers selected, 
for the first 8th grade 
player of the week, Denise 
Wilson, “ She has been 
showing a lot of enthusi
asm and hustle since 
school started. If she con
tinues to put forth this kind 
of work, her efforts will 
pay off for us when the 
season starts. I am expect
ing a great deal from 
Denise and I'm sure she 
will not let the team 
down.”

Eighth Grade
Beat Portales 
In First Game
The 8th grade Mules won 

their opening game, 6-0, 
over Portales. Their de
fense played a great game 
and the boys showed a 
great deal of hustle. Alex 
Navejar blocked a Por
tales punt and ran it 30 
yards into the end zone for 
the only score. Their next 
game will be against Tulia, 
here at 4:00.

all our activities. They also 
seem to like most of the 
students and faculty.

We would like to welcome 
the new students and we 
hope you enjoy your school 
year!!!

Kelly Hamblen
Chosen First 
Player Of Week
The 7th grade player of 

the week is Kelly Ham 
blin. Kelly has really been 
trying hard in Athletics. 
Coach Flowers has this to 
say about--“ Kelly has a lot 
of ability and has been 
working extra hard. Her

Jetermination has been 
outstanding this week and 
she has a lot of potential as 
a leader. We are expecting 
this to travel among the 
rest of the players, from 
her leadership."

The Journalism Staff 
would like to congratulate 
Kelly on her hard work and 
ability.

* * * * *
Smart

He: I'd get down on my 
knees and die for you.

She: Would you stand on 
your feet and work for me?

Sixth Grade 
Excited
At New School
This year there are 139 

sixth graders  enrolled in 
Muleshoe Jr.  High and 
this is what some of them 
have to say about their 
first three weeks at MJH:  

Polly Harrison: “ It’s a 
fascinating experience for 
me! I really like all my new

teachers .”
Kristi Campbell:  “ I really 

like it. It 's greatl  I like all 
my new teachers.  Jr.  High 
is better than grade
school l"

Franky Sayago: "Since re
ly, I love art class! I like 
Muleshoe Jr.  High b e 
cause it is strict. I like most 
of my teachers ."

Melanie Blackwell: " It  is 
fascinating/ It is a great 
school! All my teachers are 
so nice. Everyone is so 
friendly with m e . "  
WELCOME TO JR. HIGH

Parmer 4—H 
Project Fair Set

Fairs are going on every
where and Parmer County 
is no exception. The Par
mer County 4-H Clubs will 
hold a Project Fair, Sept. 
26 and 27 at the Com
munity Building in Friona.
The public is invited to 

come view exhibits from 
1-6 p.m. on Wednesday,  
September 27.

4-H Club members will 
be entering various oro-

jects such as baked goo 
Canned fruits and ve, 
tables.  Clothing and A] 
and Crafts. In Agriculti 
the projects inclti 
Grains,  Cotton, H r 
Vegetables,  Fruit, Flow 
and Houseplants.  ' 

4-H members will set 
exhibits from 4-6 p .m . r  
Tuesday,  September • 
and judging will take plsr 
the morning of the 27th| 
Come see what Parrr 

County 4-H’ers can d o t 
the Project Fair. W e’ll s 
you there!!

ADMISSIONS...
September 14—
Hallie B. Briscoe, Felix 
Escalera, Deborah Lackey 
September 15—
Evette Freeman,  W.W. 
Parker, June E, Carter, 
E.L. Clark, Marsha Autry 
September 16—
Mildred Moisan, Darla 
Cooper, N.A. Dunlap, 
Connie L. Nigh 
September 17—
Starla nerman, Albert 
Lee, Kristi Spies, Ray 
Griffiths, Rosa Marie 
Lopez
September 18—
Sallie Robinson, Minnie L. 
Redwine, Moody Smith, 
Roy Bara, Berta DeLeon, 
Ute Harrelson, Linda Han
cock, Lee Roy Cole, Cele- 
stine Lewis, Francis
Graham 
September 19-  
Linda Hancock, Reagon 
Cox, Gerry Pierce, Juanita 
H adley

DISMISSALS...
September 14 —
N.A. Dunlap 
September 15—
Shirley Ray Peacock, An- 
selina Monreal 
September 16-  
Joe M. Vela, Charles A 
Felts, Hallie Briscoe, De
borah Lockey 
September 17-  
Joe Carter and baby girl, 
Marsha Autry, Darla 
Cooper, Mildred Moisan 
September 18—
Connie Nigh, Douglas 
Gardner,  Felix Escalera 
September 19—
Kristi Spies, Linda Han
cock, Starla Kay Zimmer
man and baby boy, Harvey 
Carrasco, Ray Griffiths, 
Moody Smith, and Ray 
Bara.

A j i t / V o i i id i t t  [ ? [ * $ •
(except, beef, ham, fish) •  *
When you pull a piping hot Banquet 
frocen dinner out of the oven you 
can rest assured you're giving your 
family a tasty, nutritionally balanced 
meal.

Squeezed from * 
the finest Texas ® 

grapefruit, Texsun grapefruit R 
juice is second to none.

There's nothing quite 
like Kraft Velveeta for 
convenience, wholesomeness 
and delicious flavor. Have a 

yVelveeta snack today.

Great sandwiches start with vitamin 
enriched Piggly Wiggly White Bread.

v

T u l e t e o e f t t
3 w kTide gets out the 'every 

day” dirt you see most- - 
the dried in mud, the 
catsup, the chocolate milk 
and the ground-in dirt

off label.
Tough paper toweling 
that wipes up spills, A
cleans windows and ^
doubles as a dust rag.

ft'DetttMfttwf to 
Ttainq Cm to!

r#’To make sure that we are offering 
you the most competitive grocery 
prices we have a new team of Price Watchers. Their 
job is to go from store to store in your town checking 

our competition's prices to make sure you save 
storewide at PIGGLY WIGGLY.

'B o t o t e i f i  " B t i i c  'R i b b e v t 'B w f !

Heavy Western Beef

A Satisfying and 
V  \  Succulent Roast!

Market
Style

Xiptfin l18 Giumr)
Pace’s D r y ,  O i ly  o r  N o rm a l d | H M |

SlUlM 16 oz 9k JflJJ Slwnpee oz |
S i t e  Sfijtatii 3 3  ®

S to i 
"Bacon

Sizzling Good - - 
Sliced Just For You!

1^1 W).

SwiM Steak
Protein
Packed! __
Glover, Pure Pork

Boneless Shoulder | g |over or Farmer Jones

Spiced 
Just Right!

12 oz. pkg.

Heavy
Western
Beef

^MttiCOM
e ^ u n e n t o

t e e
12 oz. pkg.

Km ft Makes it Great!

H u M p fiia  C M O M  i

SUs

i t
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Mrs. Charles Saylor Named Texas 
State President Of W.I.F.E,

—  -  ,  /  i

__C T \ ^ r r \  -___ .

m

i i
m  tu c u  p u

MtMBESS I
PTA WORKSHOP. ..A workshop on parliamentary
procedure woo held on September 12 at the Bailey 
County Electric Meeting Room. Mri .  Billy M. Hall, 
left, of Lubbock, wao the guest  speaker.  She Is the 
State Publications Chairman. She is working with Mrs. 
Gaulbert Demel,  center, the South Plains Area Council 
President of Littlefield and Mrs. Gilbert Dale, the local 
President,  right.

P.T.A. Held Get 
Acquainted Supper
A PTA Get Acquainted 

Supper was held Monday, 
September 11, in the Mary 
De Shazo Cafeteria. This 
was the club’s first regular 
meeting.

Mrs. Gilbert Dale, presi
dent, welcomed the mem
bers and reminded them to 
sign their teacher’s name 
card. At the end of the 
year the teacher with the 
best  attendance receives 
an end of school coke party 
for her class.

Bill Taylor gave the bless
ing before the meal. After 
the supper,  Mrs. Gilbert 
Dale called the meeting to 
order and read the Parent 
Teachers Association’s 
Prayer. Mrs. Lionel Lane 
read the minutes. Mrs. 
Lindy Chancey introduced 
their budget  for the year 
and it was accepted by 
majority vote. Third vice- 
president,  Mrs. Johnnie 
Estep lead the discussion 
on the Halloween Carnival 
and the selling of black 
and white shakers during 
the football and basketball 
season. The PTA approved 
the projects. Mrs. Wayne 
Holmes reported that they 
had 37 members to join. 
She also reminded each 
member  to pick up their 
yearbooks and to purchase 
a PTA bumper sticker for 
fifty cents. Since Mrs. 
Gary Bqrkhart moved 
away from Muleshoe, Mrs. 
Robert Montgomery be
came the new third vice- 
president.

The deadline for the 
beautification project is 
October 15, therefore they 
decided to use bright paint 
to number places on the 
sidewalk to show the child
ren where each bus would 
stop. Mrs. Gilbert Dale 
also reminded the parents 
that October 2 thru 6

would be “ Treat Your 
Teacher Week” .

After the officers and 
chairpersons were intro
duced, Bill Taylor recog
nized the new teachers.  
Miss Virginia Bowers in
troduced Dr. Gary Albert
son as he presented a 
program on ‘First Aid’. 
Afterwards, the audience 
asked questions. Some of 
the topics discussed were 
bleeding, poison, burns,  
broken bones and the 
Heimlach maneuver was 
demonstrated in the case 
of choking.

Tuesday,  September 12, 
the Muleshoe PTA hosted 
a workshop on parliamen
tary procedure for sur
rounding Parent Teachers 
Associations. Littlefield, 
Muleshoe,  Spade, Olton 
and Lubbock participated 
in this course. President of 
the South Plains Area 
Council, Mrs. James E. 
Smith presided over the 
meeting. Mrs. Lindy 
Chancey, gave the area 
PTA treasurer 's  report. 
October 13 the Fall Con
ference withh be held in
Slaton with the theme, 
“ Rising to Chal lenges” . 
The main speaker for this 
conference will be Wilde- 
ring S. Edwards from 
Texas Tech. Her topic will 
be “ Parent and Family 
Home Life” . Their state 
convention will be at 
Waco, November 14-16.
The parliamentary work

shop was taught by Mrs. 
Billie M. Hall. Those at
tending from Muleshoe 
were Mrs. Gilbert Dale, 
Mrs. Johnnie Estep,  Mrs. 
Sandy Noble, Mrs. Lindy 
Chancey, Mrs. Tom What
ley, Mrs. Dan Noble, Mrs. 
Lyndon Huckaby and Mrs. 
Howard Watson.

Mrs. June Saylor, m em 
ber of the local Tri-County 
Chapter of Women Involv
ed in Farm Economics 
(W.I.F.E. ) was named 
Texas State President 
when the group held it’s 
Second Annual State Con
vention on September 8 
and 9, at Lubbock's South 
Park Inn. The convention 
was attended by approxi
mately 200 members re
presenting 13 local chap
ters.

Mrs. Saylor is the wife of 
C.L. " J a k e ” Saylor and 
the mother of David, John 
and Scott, all of the West 
Camp Community, where 
they are engaged in farm
ing. She is spokeswoman 
for the local group. She 
and her husband have 
made trips to Washington 
in support  of agricultural 
legislation.

The gathering opened 
Friday morning with regis
tration and tours of the 
Texas Tech Textile Re
search Center.  The group 
was welcomed by Carolyn 
Jordan,  Lubbock City 
Councilwoman. An ad 
dress was given by nation
al W.I.F.E.  President,

Betty Majors of Osceola, 
Neb. At an evening ban
quet,  State Senator, KeAt 
Hance introduced Texas 
Commissioner of Agricul
ture, Reagen Brown, 
speaker for the event.

Saturday’s agenda in
cluded a speech by Lon 
Mann, president of the 
National Cotton Council. 
U.S. Senator,  John Tower 
was keynote speaker at the 
noon luncheon. During the 
afternoon session, new 
state officers for 1979 were 
elected.

Members attending from 
Muleshoe were Mrs. 
Charles Saylor, Mrs. Guy 
Austin, Mrs.  Gene Hamil
ton, Mrs. Don McGuire, 
Mrs. Kenny Kittrell and 
Mrs. Terry Wheeler.

W.I.F.E.  members are 
women interested in or 
involved in agriculture. 
Their aims include pre
serving the family farm as 
a way of life and lessening 
the serious problems fac
ing the American farmer. 
They hope to do this 
through legilation and 
education. Anyone inte
rested in joining the group 
can contact any member.

TERRY
Washcloths 
Reg. S3<

TERRY TOWELS

* • > .  1 . 9 7
$ 1 3 6

LUAU
Napkins

lOOct. 
Reg.5 3c

MRS. CHARLES SAYLOR 
* * * *

Then, there are citi
zens in every city who 
think they can run the 
government better than 
any official in office.

• * * *
The graduates will 

now find that there's a 
difference between going 
to college and going to 
work.

c flp  Muleshoe
A N D  THIS AREA  

FOR

PTA COFFEE. ..On September 13, 14, and IS, coffees 
were held at Richland Hills School for parents of first, 
second and kindergarten children, to meet  the 
teachers.  Mrs.  Pat Brewer, kindergarten teacher,  left, 
Is talking toi left to right, Mrs.  Doyce Turner,  Mrs. 
Gene McGuire,  Mrs. Jerry Bruns,  Mrs.  Ken Boi and 
Mrs. Harold Maxwell.

John Hill is attacking 
State Budget waste . . .

"I've already started my search for waste 
in the state budget. I want to be ready to 
tackle overspending the 
minute I take office as 
Governor in January. My 
budget office already is 
paring down big state 
agency budget requests, 
to keep spending within 
available revenues. We'll 
have to live within our 
means, because I'll veto any new taxes.”

. . .  because he knows 
our taxpayers need 
relief from inflation.

. l o m M I i i J .
(.m iiLV O K

P „ d  (Of b y  J o h n  H il l  C u m p a iq n  F u n d  L o w e ll le b e r m in n  T re » » u re r 
1035 B ro w n  B ld g  A u s t in  TX 78701 P h o n e  (5121 <78 6489 * 4$ 3K >  ' - *

On Completion 
Of The New 
Coliseum & 

Civic Center

Is
This Sunday 

Sept. 24 / 1978 

2 p.m . - 5 p.m .

M uleshoe

Tuf’ u Ready

PAPER TOWELS

Reg. 83<

Plastic

BUCKETS
#472

ii, t pom $ 1 2 5
Reg. 1.53 |

DART BALL
Reg. 4.99 GAME

$ 0 7 9

SURE
2.5oz.

* 1 5 9

Reg. 1.63

Boy’s Long Sleeve Knit

SHIRTS
$ 0 5 5

Reg. 3.79 2

Jensen Car Seat

CONSOLE 
$ 0 9 5

Reg.. 3.69

STP OIL
Treatment 
Reg. 1.49

$ 1 0 5

1

Conair 
Mist Carling 

Iron

SWIRL-A 
CURL

DISCOuntceNTER
CLOSE-UP

Toothpaste 

Reg. 1.07

EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES

I  CAL HOMO MILK $1.95 
1 >/2 GAL HOMO MILK 9 7 f
I  GAL LOWFAT MILK $1.79 
|  '/2 GAL LOWFAT 934 
m ‘/2 GAL BUTTERMILK 934
I I  LB COTTAGE CHEESE 779 
m  LB c o n  AGE CHEESE $1.45 
iWHIPPING CBEAM 534

m m m

STYLE
Hair Spray

MG *5*

HANOI W IPIS
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M r s .  R e  

Feted With. 
Baby Coffee
Mrs. Gerald Reid was 

honored with a baby show* 
er on September 14 in the 
fellowship room of the 16th 
and Ave. D Church of 
Christ.

Guests were greeted by 
Mrs. Reid, the honoree; 
Mrs. Winston Burkhart, 
her mother from Ft. Sum
ner, N.M.;  and Mrs. Thur- 
sie Reid, her mother-in- 
law of Muleshoe.

The serving table was 
laid with a white printed 
cloth. It was centered with 
a silk flower arrangement  
of yellow daisies in a white

and yellow lace basket.  A 
white cake with yellow and 
green flowers, mints, nuts 
and punch were served 
from crystal appointments.

Mrs. Reid wore a corsage 
of pink, white and blue 
socks and pastel bows and 
streamers.

She was given a baby car 
seat and the floral center- 
piece as a gift from the 
hostesses.

Hostesses for the occa
sion were Mrs. Lanny 
Knowles, Mrs. Rickie 
Claybrock, Mrs. Glen 
Green, Mrs. Riley Mason, 
Mrs. R.A. Bradley, Mrs. 
Tommie Bratcher, Mrs. 
Gerald Vaughn, Mrs. Billy 
Don Williams, Mrs. Win- 
ford Mullins, Mrs. Keith 
Harp, Mrs. Ed Harp, Mrs. 
Lonnie Merriott,  Mrs. Ann 
Moore and Mrs. Gary 
Toombs.

MRS. GERALD REID

Sudan Young  
Hom om akors  
M o t M o n d ay

The Sudan Young Home
makers met Monday, Sept. 
11 at the Homemaking 
Cottage.

The program was given 
by Malcolm Cleland of the 
Better Business Bureau of 
Lubbock.

Deanna Humphreys,  
president,  presided over 
the meeting.  Plans were 
discussed and finalized for 
the hamburger supper 
which was held Sept. IS in 
the School cafeteria.

T£.L, Class 
Held Supper
The T.E.L. Sunday 

School Class of the First 
Baptist Church of Sudan 
met Thursday, Sept. 7 for 
a Salad Supper in the 
Fellowship Hall.

Hostesses were Marie 
Beckett, Ollie White and 
Hazel Savage.

Alma Burnett gave the 
opening prayer. Winona 
Dudgeon presided over the 
business meeting and 
Oletta Reese gave a devo
tional on “ Daily Living” . 
Marie Beckett gave the 
closing prayer.

Others attending were

W h e n  y o u  v is i t  L u b b o c k ,  
v is i t

PIE KITCHEN

**A VARIETY OF 
MEt.T IN- YOUR-MOUTH PIES

* * CONVENIENT 
CARRY OUT SERVICE

2708 50th Street 
792-5154

W h y  not take one home!

'B u d d  C o jju

M u . J
*<•

Mrs. Lionel Patterson,  of 
Muleshoe,  was honored 
with a bridal shower on 
September  16, at the 
Muleshoe State Bank 
Community Room.

Mrs. Lionel Patterson is 
the former Lizabeth Ann 
Paulk of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma.

The guests were greeted 
by Mrs. Patterson,  the 
honoree; and her mother- 
in-law, Mrs.  Alfred Pat 
terson.

Miss Nancy Patterson, 
the groom’s sister signed 
in the guests.

The serving table was 
laid with a white lace cloth 
with a light blue underlay.
A bridal doll centered the 
table. Kathleen Patterson,  
sister of the groom and 
Mrs.  Danny Patterson,  
cousin of the groom of

H m u

Levelland, served guests 
assorted breads,  punch 
and coffee from crystal 
appointments.

Mrs. Patterson was pre
sented with a corsage of 
white carnations, white 
satin leaves, accented with 
white satin bows.

A crock pot and waffle 
iron was the gift to the 
couple from the hostesses.

Helping in the hospitali
ties were Mrs. Lloyd 
Haire, Mrs. Jake Roberts, 
Mrs.  L.K. Dean, Mrs. 
Allen Guinn, Mrs. Bill 
Taylor, Mrs. Jimmy Skip- 
worth, Mrs. Bobbie Gro
gan,  Mrs. Harold Cowan, 
Mrs.  John Watson,  Mrs. 
E.T. Lambert,  Mrs. O.G. 
Killingsworth, Mrs. Jewell 
Griffiths and Mrs. W.O. 
Rudd.

MISS RENEE TOSH

Renee Tosh Honored 
With Bridal Shower
Miss Renee Tosh, bride- 

elect of Brian Rudd was 
honored with a bridal 
shower, on Sept. 16 at the 
Muleshoe State Bank 
Community Room.

The guests were greeted 
by Mrs. Bill Franklin, the 
honoree's mother; Mrs. 
W.O. Rudd, the prospec
tive-groom 's 
honoree and 
tive groom. 

The guests

Members drew names for 
their secret pals and secret 
grandfathers for the new
year.

Attending were Joan 
Gaston, Kim Hurst,  Nancy

Harrison, Linda West,  
Sharon Downs, Debbie 
Phillips, Deanna Hum ph
reys, Jodee Tennyson, 
Ann Carson, Norma Bur
nett,  Dorothy Hill, Patsy 
Fisher, Nell Ingle, Kay 
Wiseman and the advisor, 
Pam Boles.
The next meeting will be 

October 2 when members 
are asked to meet a t6  p.m. 
and go to Littlefield for a 
ceramic program.

Rosie Snow, Ruby Ingle, 
Louise Parrish, Ouida Par
rish, Elsie Cate, Louise 
Gatewood and a guest, 
Betty Snow of Austin.

A flaw in a piece of white 
jade may be ground 
away, but a word 
spoken amiss may not 
be called back.

-Confucius.

Words, when well chosen, 
have so great a force in 
themthat a description 
often gives us more 
lively ideas than the 
sight of things them
selves.

-Joseph Addison.

mother; the 
the prospec-

were signed 
in by Mrs. Fred Uphoff, 
Rudd’s sister.

The table was laid with a 
white lace cloth, with a 
blue underlay. It was cen
tered with an arrangement  
of blue carnations, yellow 
daisies, greenery and 
baby's breath in a brass 
holder. Yellow and blue 
thumbprint cookies, blue 
wedding bell mints, and 
pineapply punch were 
served from crystal and 
silver appointments by 
Mrs. John Street, and 
Mrs. Terry Tosh, sister 
and sister-in-law of the 
honoree.

Miss Tosh was presented 
with a corsage of yellow 
carnations, with blue 
accents and yellow bows, 
st reamers and satin leav
es.

Special guests were Mrs. 
Terry Tosh, Mrs. Billy 
Tosh, sister-in-law; Mrs. 
John Street, Miss Tosh’s 
sister; Miss Karen Frank
lin and Miss A.J. Frank
lin, sisters of Miss Tosh; 
Mrs. Fred Uphoff, Rudd’s 
sister; Mrs. Jewell Grif
fiths and Mrs. Charles 
Evitt of Clovis, Rudd's 
grandmothers;  Marcia 
Rudd, his sister from Por- 
tales; Mrs. Myrta Wemms 
and Vicky, his aunt and 
cousin from Clovis; and 
Mrs. Verlie Griffiths, his

S  Muleshoe /  
Singing Group 
J  Met

Cirtis Walker

The Muleshoe Singing 
Group met Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Nazarene 
Church at 814 Ave. C.

There were 42 people 
present.

Zed Robinson was in 
charge of the meeting. The 
invocation was given by 
Pastor of the Nazarene 
Church, Bro. Ridley.

A ladies’ quartet  visited 
from Clovis and several 
women visited from Por- 
tales.

Poppy Thomson from 
Clovis accompanied the 
piano with his electric 
guitar and banjo.

Local talent presented 
solos, duets and quartets.

Refreshments were serv
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
Coffman. The Benediction 
was given by Claud Coff
man.

Box 512 
P h 2 7 2 -4 8 7 6

W o m e n  a r e  m a k in g  g r e a t  s t r id e s  
t o d a y  in t e r m s  o f  j o b  o p p o r tu n it y  
a n d  e q u a lity .

B u t  w ith  t h o s e  g a i n s  c o m e s  
r e s p o n s ib i l i t y — fo r  a ll w h o  d e p e n d  o n  
y o u r  e a r n in g  p o w e r

W e  c a n  h e lp  in s u r e  th a t  y o u  m e e t  
y o u r  f in a n c ia l  g o a l s .

H o w e v e r  fa r  y o u  p r o g r e s s .

B  S o u th w e ste rn  Life
Mwea-te-pekWa MiUict (jsi75 yem.P R O

aunt.
The hostesses gave the 

couple a stainless steel 
cookware and mixing bowl
set.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
John Street, Mrs. M.C. 
Street, Jr. ,  Mrs. Bobbie 
Grogan, Mrs. Jimmy Skip- 
worth, Mrs. John Watson,  
Mrs. O.G. Killingsworth, 
Mrs. Donald Prather,  Mrs. 
Roy Wrinkle, Mrs.  Allen 
Guinn, Mrs. Alfred Patter
son, Mrs. Lonnie Merriott,  
Mrs. Vic Benedict,  Mrs. 
Don Rempe, Mrs. Jack 
Obenhaus and Mrs.
Harold Cowan.

Sudan Booster 
Club Meetings

The Sudan Booster Club 
held a meeting, Tuesday, 
at Lance Insurance Office 
with some 14 members 
present.

It was voted on and 
decided to purchase a com
munity lighted sign. It was 
been ordered and is to be 
erected this month in the 
city park and will face 
Main Street.

Officers were also elected 
as follows: President,
Robert DeLoach; Vice 
President,  Robert Bellar; 
Sec.-treas.,  Ann Hill; Pro
ject Chairmand and co 
chairwoman, Geneva Glas
cock and Hugh Robertson. 
Pete Lance and Adrian 
Martin will be chairmen 
for the Outsider Basket
ball Tournament ,  with 
Robertson as food chair
man, Pee Wee Lance was 
elected Reporter and Son 
Qualls as Membership 
Chairm an.

A meeting was also held 
Sept. 11 in the school 
cafeteria for their first 
regular meeting of the 
year. Approximately thirty 
persons attended.

the film of the Sudan- 
Shallowater game was 
shown and Coach Wigen- 
ton made comments.

Definition
Small Boy: A restless 

noise with dirt on it. 
-Tradewinds, Honolulu.

True
Housework is what a 

woman does that no one 
ever notices unless she 
doesn’t do it.

-Tribune, Des Moines

by
L inda  M v l l in

C o un ty  
Extens ion  A g e n t

MRS. LIONEL PATTERSON

Consumer 
Food News

Best buys at Texas gro
cery markets this week 
include fryer chickens, 
dairy features,  nectarines 
and several fresh vege
table items, according to 
Mrs. Gwendolyne Clyatt.

Other features include 
tuna fish, peanut  butter,  
nonfat dry milk and pinto 
beans,  she says.

Mrs.  Clyatt is a con
sumer marketing informa
tion specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, The Texas 
A&M University System.

This week’s quality-price 
trends are the following: 
Poultry---Both whole and 
cut-up fryer chickens are 
an economical protein 
choice. Large size egg 
prices are slightly up. In 
most cases,  medium-size 
eggs are the best  values. 
Dairy — Features include 
sour cream, yogurt and a 
variety of cheeses.
Fresh Frui ts—Nectarines 
are among the best  fruit 
values, although supplies 
are lower. Select those that 
are plump, smooth-skin
ned and well-filled- out 
with a creamy-to-yellow 
colored background.

Other fruits--at moderate 
prices--include peaches,  
grapes, cantaloupes,
honeydew melons and 
watermelons.  New crop

apples are available, but 
prices are hig.
Fresh Vegetables-- Hot, 
dry weather in some 
growing areas is resulting 
in fewer vegetables from 
those areas.

However,  potatoes and 
onions are plentiful with 
reasonable prices.

Other economical buys 
are carrots, cucumbers,  
bell peppers and yellow 
and zucchini squash.  New- 
crop sweet potatoes are 
available, but use them 
within 10 days. 
Bee f-Featu res  are few 
and scattered. They in
clude chuck cuts, ground 
beef, round steak and beef 
liver. Most retail beef is 
grain-fed currently. 
Pork-Prices are irregular 
with most emphasis on 
smoked cuts-picnics and 
bacon.
Consumer Watchwords:
Compare the different 
varieties of plums -- and 
prices-wi th care.

* * • *
Not all the “ big lies” 

come from Russia.

CASSEROLE SH O W E R .-M rs .  Tommy Little and her 
new born daughter ,  Tlffanee Dawn were honored with 
a baby shower on September 15 In their home. 
Everyone brought caaseroles to give 'to Mrs. Little. 
Pastries,  cookies, coffee and juice were served to 
gues ts .  The hostesses gave Tlffanee Dawn a rocking 
chair. Hostesses were Mrs.  Jim Crawford, Mrs.  Kirby 
Burch,  Mrs.  Clifford Black, Mrs.  Dick Chitwood and 
Mrs.  Steve Black.

styles so casual that they 
do n’t provide sound skills 
or experiences to help him 
learn how to get along with 
others.

Singles get lonely — 
they’re not all swingers — 
when they have no family 
available for socialization, 
or they get left out of 
married groups when they 
“ threaten” , the not so 
stable marriage.

Married couples find 
mobility as their chief 
cause of loneliness.

Many young couples get 
tired of each other’s com
pany, but mobility teaches 
them to protect themselves 
against  close community 
ties.

Moving leaves behind 
friends and that hurts; 
therefore, mobile couples 
don’t try again to make 
close friends.

Also, some marrieds are 
afraid they will lose their 
privacy if they are too 
spontaneous with friends 
or family.

In all age groups, loneli
ness is the state when a 
person feels nobody cares.

Loneliness can advance 
into depression that affects 
mental health and activi
ties. Depression, though, 
is acceptable to the public 
and is reason to seek 
professional help. How
ever, it is unnecessary for 
loneliness to advance to 
the degree of depression.

Physical exhaustion -- a 
good workout — is good 
medication for loneliness.

But don’t overdo the 
work. Don’t trade a pro
blem in mental fatigue for 
one in physical fatigue.

* * • *
A compliment a day 

keeps the quarrels away.

BEAT LONELINESS 
WITH ACTION

When the black cloud of 
lonliness creeps in, get 
busy.

Since loneliness is a state 
of mental health that in
duces lethargy, blandness 
and isolation, the key to 
overcoming it is action.

All people are lonely at 
some time; otherwise, they 
really aren ’t in touch with 
them selves.

However,  the degree or 
type of lonliness differs 
among individuals.

When someone is lonely, 
he doesn’t know how to get 
in touch with another per
son for companionship. He 
has lost the key to group 
association.

But, remember,  loneli
ness and being alone are 
not the same. Loneliness is 
a state of mind; alone- 
ness or privacy is a choice.

All age groups get lonely. 
Children, adolescents, 
singles, marrieds, divorc
ed and aged at some time 
feel alienation or isolation 
from someone or some 
group they love.

Life styles, mobility, 
family separation and dual 
career families are primary 
causes of loneliness in 
children.

Adolescents get lonely 
when they feel left out -for  
instance, with no role 
model or adult to show him 
how to live, no close 
relationship with school, 
peers or teacher,  or life

Black & White 
Specials /

Support The Muleshoe 
Mules-

Just Arrived
Ladies

Fashion Boots
By Diigo

&
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SPECIAL AWARD WINNERS. ..These 4-H member* scored the most points for their 
entries In the Bailey County 4-H Fair, held September 16 at the Collsenm. Fron row, 
left to right are,  Glen Flowers, Pam Plank and Mandy Plank; second row, left to 
right,  Tim Sain, Tamara Gilliland, Jerry Gleason, Lanrl Klnard and Chris Yonng; 
back row, left to right, Sally Lnnsford, Sheila Hunt,  Curtis Hunt and Jimmy Gleason.

New Officers Elected For Lazbuddie Young Homemakers

Mrs. Chester 
Honored 
On Birthday

F a c ilitie s  A t The 
Coliseum & C ivic Center

Mrs. Annie Chester of 
Sudan was honored Wed
nesday.  September 6, on 
her 87th birthday with a 
surprise party by her Sun
day School Class. She is a 
member of the Mary 
Martha Class of the First 
Baptist Church.

Cake and punch were 
served to Luella Kendrick, 
Esther Meeks, Lena Wall
er, Daisy Ford, Mae Bak
er, Birdie Shettlesworth, 
Pearl Wright and Viola 
Core.

Sunday
2p.m . - 5p.m.

G ilb rea th  Seed 
& G rain

For Completing 
This Useful Facility

A n d  I n v i t e  Y o u  

T o  A t t e n d

Sunday Sept. 24, 1978
*  .-5p .n i.

WA TSON ALFALFA
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Here s the fastest, most efficient, energy-saving way to cook' 
Cook family-size roasts in minutes instead of hours Thaw frozen 
foods, reheat cooked dishes unbelievably fast Most foods cook 
In V .th e  usual time with 50% to 75% savings on electricity you 
normally use in cooking ' All the heat goes into the food, none is 
wasted1
•  Pull down see-through door with electric lock •  COOKMATIC  
Power Shifting •  Start switch. Stop switch and Light switch •  
Cooking indicator dial light •  Rem ovable oven tray •  Many more 
work-and-tlm e saving conveniences

'C o m p a r is o n  la s t  f lg u r s t  w a rs  m a d a  b y  la a d  ng  W a a l C o a a l an d  
M id -W a a l u t l l i t ls a  a n d  A m a n a  A n n  M a c Q ra g o r  T s a t K itc h e n  u s in g  
th s  a p p r o p r ia te  c o n v e n t io n a l c o o k in g  in  an e le c t r ic  o v e n , ra n g e
to p  o r  e le c t r ic  f r y  p e n

I t ’s N o . l

M w m
122 S. h i  272-3031

QUEEN AND RUNNER UP.. .Miss Ross Guillen, center was crowned queen at the 
Mexican Independence Day celebration held Saturday night at the Catholic Center.  
Her runner up Is Miss Christine Vela, right, and the out going queen Is Miss Nlnfa 
Castorena,  left.

Miss Rosa Guillen Crowned Queen 
Of Mexican Independence Day

Miss Rosa Guillen, 18 
year old daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Gaviro Guillen 
was crowned queen at the 
Mexican Independence 
Day Celebration held Sa
turday night, September 
16 at the Catholic Center.
The crowning was prece

ded by her court, who led a 
march with the Mexican 
and American flags. M em 
bers of her court were 
Hilda Ramos, Grade Gar
cia, Mary Alice Orozco, 
Linda Castorena, Fernan
da Orozco, Laura Leal, 
Yolanda Hernandez,  Glo
ria Recio, Rosa Ann Tos
cano, Janie Ramos, Yolan
da Orozco and Sally Cas
torena.

The out-going queen for 
1977 was Ninfa Castorena. 
Miss Guillen's runner up 
is Christine Vela, 17 year 
old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Vela. Miss Guil
len was escorted by 
Johnny Gonzales, Miss 
Vela was escorted by her 
brother.  George Vela and

Miss Castorena was escor
ted by Antonio Yuregas.

Father Tim Schwertner,  
priest of the Catholic Cen
ter crowned the girls and 
presented them with a 
bouquet of roses.

Before the queen coro
nation, music and dancing 
were provided by Los Cha- 
vos, from McAllen.

The fight for Mexico’s 
Independence was started 
on September 16, 1810 by 
Miguel Hildago, a priest, 
when he rang a church bell 
in the town of Dolores and 
urged people to join him in 
a fight to free Mexico.

Mexico was ruled by 
Spain. Public office 
couldn't  be held by anyone 
who was not Spanish born, 
nor could Mexicans carry 
on trade with anyone but 
Spain.

The war erupted when 
their Spanish King and his 
heir, Ferdinand, were im
prisoned by Napoleon.

Hildago led the march for 
his country and on March

s£*

* * \

TRADITIONAL DANCE. ..Miss Rosa Guillen, 1978 
queen of Mexican Independence Day, danced with her 
father,  Gaviro Gnlllen, following the queen coronation, 
that took place Saturday night at the Catholic Center.

21, 1811, he was captured 
at Acatita de Bajan, Coa- 
huila. He was tried and 
shot on July 30, 1811 at 
Chiharahua.

Since Hi ldago’s death, 
every September 16 is 
celebrated as Mexican In
dependence Day, in honor 
of Hildago, who is known* 
as the father of Mexico.

The revolution was car
ried on by Jose Morelos 
and Vicente Guerrero. Mo
relos was shot in 1815. The 
country still honors him as 
a leader.

The fight for indepen
dence went on for 11 
years.  On September 21, 
1821, Mexico defeated 
Spain.

In 1824, Mexico became a 
republic and has remained 
a republic.

Sudan Music 
Festival To B« 
H o ld  S atu rday
The Sudan Music Festi

val will be held Saturday, 
September 23, at the 
Sudan School Cafeteria. 
Country-Western and Gos
pel singing and music will 
be featured.  The theme 
will be “ Last of a Kind.” 

The festival is sponsored 
on the fourth Saturday of 
each month by the Sudan 
Fire Department  and 
Sudan Lion’s Club. The 
concession stand is spon
sored by the Sudan Base
ball Association.

There is no charge to 
attend and it is a family 
music festival.

A blow with a word strikes 
deeper than a blow 
with a sword.

-Robert Burton.

Strange
Conceit is a queer dis

ease. It makes everyone 
sick except the fellow who 
has it.

-Grit.

The 1978 Bailey County 
4-H Fair was held Septem
ber 16, from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m.  in the new Coliseum.

Blue, red and white rib
bons were awarded to the 
worthy exhibits and points 
were given for each rib
bon. Special awards were 
given to the high point 
senior boys and girls, jr. 
boys and girls and pee wee 
boys and girls.

There were 29 entries in 
the field crops division, 96 
in vegetables,  four in poul
try and small animals, 41 
in flowers, 11 in textile, 19 
in clothing, 67 in canned 
foods, 49 in baked goods 
and 73 in hobbies and 
crafts. There were 15 boys 
with exhibits and 32 girls.

A 4-H Dog Show was held 
before the awards were 
presented.  Dogs were 
judged for most original 
costume, shortest ears, 
smallest dog, best trained 
dog, funniest costume, lar
gest  dog, dog with most 
spots and dog with the 
longest tail.

The special award win
ners in the pee wee boys 
division were, Glen Flow
ers,  first and Chris Young, 
second; the pee wee girls 
placing were Pam Plank, 
first and Lauri Kinard,

B ecketts Hosts  
F a m i l y  D i n n e r
Members of the Beckett 

family met Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Beckett of Sudan 
for a dinner.  Present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fields 
of Redding,  Calif.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Cox of 
Littlefield; Mr. and Mrs. 
David Beckett, Amy and 
James,  all of Midland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Donaldson, 
Billy and Robby; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Burton, all of 
Muleshoe; Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Crawford, Oma; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewayne Powell 
and girls and Mrs. Marley 
Hall of Sudan and Debbie 
Hall of Canyon.

WHO KNOWS?
1. Who was the first »* 
chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff?
2. Define siderodromo
phobia.
3. Where is the Transa- 
merica pyramid?
4. How many provinces 
make up Canada?
5. Who were the 1924 
nominees for president?
6. Name the Beehive

second. Winners in the 
junior boys division were 
Tim Sain, first and Jerry 
Gleason, second; Tamara 
Gilliland placed first in the 
junior girls division and 
Mandy Plank placed se
cond. Jimmy Gleason 
placed first in the senior 
boys division followed by 
Curtis Hunt,  second; the 
first place senior girl was 
Sally Lunsford, followed 
by Shelia Hunt,  second.

LATEST
A R R IVA LS

Ericka Dianne Loach
Mr. and Mrs. Perry 

Leach, of Arlinton are the 
proud parents of a new 
baby girl born September 
14, at 10:10 p.m. at the 
Paris Hospital in Fort 
Worth. She was named 
Erika Dianne and weighed 
eight pounds and one and 
one half ounces. She has 
one sister, Tosha, who is 
five.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs.  James Dobbins, 
Arlington, formerly of 
Muleshoe; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Leach of Bur
leson.

Howard William  
Zimmerman 11

State. „ s
7. Name the h ighes t ,dez of Larado>,
mountain in Africa.
8. What is a kumquat?
9. Who is known as the 
father of the American 
Navy?
Aasvtrs To Who Kiows
1. Gen. Omar N. Bradley.
2. Extreme fear of train 
travel.
3. San Francisco.
4. Ten.
5. Democratic, John W. 
Davis; Republican,Calvin 
Coolidge.
6. Utah.
7. Mount Kilimanjaro.
8. A small,orange-color
ed, oval citrus fruit.
9.  C o m m o d o r e  J o h n  
Barry.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Zimmerman of Muleshoe 
are the proud parents of a 
new baby boy, born Sept. 
12, at 11:05 a.m. He was 
named Howard William 
and weighed six pounds 
and seven ounces. He is 
the couples first child. 

Grandparents are Betty 
Pageau of Clovis, N.M. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Magby of Muleshoe.  
Great -grandparents are 
Myrtle Collett of Connecti
cut and Mr. and Mrs. 
W.W. Wilson of Mule
shoe. Great -great -grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Magby of Pic- 
kins, Oklahoma.

Christabol Lop ox
Mr.  and Mrs. Cleofas 

Lopez of Muleshoe are the 
fcroud parents of a new 
baby girl born September 
18 at 1:38 a.m. She was 
named Christabel and 
weighed nine pounds and 

'five ounces. She has two 
brothers,  Jose,  and Junior 
and two sisters, Jeanie and 
M aria.

Grandparents are Mr. .  
and Mrs. Julien Hernan- 

" E j - -  Larado, Pilar Sr.
of Port Isabel and 

Eloisa Rodriquez of
Brownsville. Great Grand
parents are Marcella Bar- 
rientez of Armstrong and 
Primitiva Rodriquez of 
Brownsville.

A lecia M arie Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. 

Carter of Muleshoe, are 
the proud parents of a new 
baby girl born Sept. 15 at 
11:32 p.m.  She was named 
Alecia Marie and weighed 
seven pounds and two 
ounces. She is the couples 
first child.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. S.F. Burns of 
Bledsoe and Mr. and Mrs. 
H.A. Carter of Littlefield.

efc

C O N G R A T U L A T E

y o u . . .

.m

The Lazbuddie Young 
Homemakers met Thurs
day, September 7, in the 
Lazbuddie Home Ec. De
par tment,  for their first 
regular monthly meeting. 
Mrs. Marca Morris, Ad
visor, installed the 1978-79 
officers. As Mrs. Morris 
read the duties of each 
officer, the respective 
officer lit a red candle from 
a white candle symbolizing 
her willingness to fulfill 
her duties. Out-going pre
sident,  Mrs. Jim Collum 
presented each officer and 
Mrs. Morris with a red silk 
carnation, the club flower. 
Installed as officers are 
President,  Mrs. Clay 
Mimms;  Vice president,  
Mrs. Lloyd Bradshaw; 
Secretary-treasurer,  Mrs. 
Roy Don Rector; Reporter, 
Mrs. Jim Collum; and 
Historian, Mrs. Conrad 
Renner.

Mrs.  Mimms presided 
over the meeting. After 
roll call, Mrs. Rector read 
the minutes of the pre
vious meeting.  She then 
gave an up-to-date finan
cial report. A thank you 
note was read from Miss 
Jeana Cole. The members 
discussed,  the voted, to set 
December 9 as the date for 
the Family Christmas Par
ty. Mrs. Mimms reminded 
members of the Area I 
Meeting which was held 
September 9 in Amarillo. 
It was reported that the 
year books would be hand
ed out at the October 
meeting.  Mrs. Harroll 
Redwine, Pecan chairman, 
reported that the pecans 
had been received to sell. 
In anyone has not been 
contacted, they ask that

you call any Young Home
maker.  Members were re
minded that secret pals 
would be revealed at the 
October meeting and gifts 
would be exchanged. Mrs. 
M im m s reported that M rs. 
Dixie Bernes, one of the 
special senior citizens, had 
given the club a money 
donation. Mrs. Lloyd 
Bradshaw, gave a program 
correction for the coming 
year.

Each one present signed 
cards for the special senior 
citizens. Three names 
have been added to last 
years list. They are, Mrs. 
Clara Weaver,  Ben Foster 
and Sam Layman.

Final plans were made for 
the upcoming membership 
tea to be held Tuesday,  
September 19, at 2 p.m.  in 
the Lazbuddie Cafeteria. 
This is to be in conjunc
tion with Young Home
makers of Texas Week. 
Mrs. Louisa Wilson, from

Friona will have the pro
gram.  She will demons
trate making organdy tu
lips and gave several 
Christmas craft ideas. The 
public is invited to attend 
this program or any pro
gram.

Mrs. Marca Morris was 
the winner of the door 
prize. It was a rose scented 
candle encased in a clear 
glass vase. A door prize 
will be drawn for each 
meeting.
Refreshments of sugar 

cookies, lemon chiffon des
sert and cokes were served 
to Mrs. Lloyd Bradshaw, 
Mrs. Kirby Burch, Mrs. 
Jim Collum, Mrs. Robert
Gallman, Mrs. Skip Mag
by, Mrs. Clay Mimms, 
Mrs. Bill Morris, Mrs. Roy 
Don Rector, Mrs. Harroll 
Redwine, Mrs. Conrad 
Renner,  Mrs. Jimmie Dale 
Seaton and Mrs. Dale 
Vise.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s

& Best Wishes 
To Muleshoe And 

This Area For 
The New

to
R e m e m b e r

Be sure to attend the Open House

San day Sept. 24,1978 

2 p.m . -  5 p.m.

S m allw ood,H arm on & F ield 
Ins. Agency

1978 4—H Fair Held At Coliseum

i
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EDITORIALS 
Energy Hope

Those who seek hope, to counter gloomy energy 
prospects, can grasp a straw in the wind in the recent 
announcement from Princeton University--that 
scientists there have achieved a major breakthrough in 
nuclear fusion.

The breakthrough, it’s said, could lead to a cheap, 
plentiful and safe source of energy in the next century.
The fusion process utilizes sea water, of which there’s 
plenty, and a high degree of heat in which two atomic 
particles are joined.

This is the energy process of the sun and in the 
power of the hydrogen bomb (where it’s uncontrolled).
Princeton scientists managed to create sun-like tem
peratures for a brief moment in a controlled atmos
phere-something called a magnetic bottle-and for the 
first time in a 27-year-old fusion program produced 
controlled fusion.

If, as some say, our oil and natural gas resources are 
sufficient to last until well into the next century, 
controlled fusion, and other energy sources, such as 
solar power, may then be available to provide the 
world’s needs. It just might be that the doom and gloom 
prospect (and U.S. dependence on Middle East oil) is 
not the end of the energy story, as civilization marches 
on.

Balance The Budget!
It’s amusing how the White House, Congressmen 

and bureaucrats all agree the nation is now facing 
serious inflationary, trade and budget problems. 
Where were they before Proposition 13?

The President is finally saying spending must be 
curbed. It’s now good politics. Proposals are heard in 
Congress for cutting taxes, selling gold, raising interest 
rates, stimulating business investment, etc.

There’s only one answer, however, to solve the 
problem-balance the federal budget. If other countries 
(and bankers) of the world see the politicians of 
America finally face the issue squarely, and balance the 
federal budget-whatever the consequences-inflation 
would ease, the dollar would stabilize and the trade 
deficit would begin to decrease.

It’s just that simple-as everyone who pays the bills 
for a family or business should know. Balance the 
budget, federal overspenders! Some receiving federal 
help may suffer (not necessarily, because fat and waste 
account for more than enough to balance the budget), 
but even that is better than everyone suffering.

WASHINGTON 
NEWS REPORT
Change At Capitol?
Hie Public'* Role- 
Jarvle Again- 
Mr. Carter’s Chance-

WASHINGTON, D. C. -  
The biannual spectacle of Con
gress in an election year voting 
a tax reduction of insignificant 
proportions is again with us. 
But this year the mood of the 
public is different.

There are increasing signs 
taxpayers are now sufficiently 
disturbed to take matters into 
their own hands. Already a 
constitutional amendment to 
force Congress to live within 
its means has passed numer
ous state legislatures.

Howard Jarvis is cam
paigning in favor of another - 
to cut the federal budget by 
$25 billions each year for four 
years. That may have good 
chances of success-for every
one knowledgeable knows 
there's more fat in each $500 
billion federal budget than 
that.

In all this agitation, a great 
opportunity is offered to Presi
dent Jimmy Carter. In his first 
year and a half he turned out 
to be another typical 
Democratic big spender, with

new programs, more pro
grams, pay raises and gener
osity for foreign countries.

Is the President waking up 
to the real mood of the coun
try? If he reads the results of

public opinion polls, that 
should convince him the public 
is in no spendthrift mood.

If Mr. Carter were to come 
out in favor of any of the 
amendments to curb the an
nual over-spending of Con
gress and the White House, he 
could pick up a million votes 
overnight, perhaps more. He, 
and he alone, could do more in 
a short time to get an 
amendment on the books than 
any other American.

Mr. Carter would have to 
admit his earlier hopes can’t 
all be realized. He would have 
to change his priorities, admit 
mistakes. But he can get the 
nation in the black and restore 
the dollar’s stability, and curb 
inflation all in one swoop if 
successful in backing an 
amendment to get the nation's 
financial house in order.

Chances are, of course, 
against Mr. Carter’s assuming 
a leadership role in the current 
people’s struggle. He has al
ready told us all his proposed 
spending is necessary-even 
deficit spending. But no one is 
too big to change his mind.

The hope of a few conservative 
Democrats on Capitol Hill is 
that Jimmy Carter is now in 
this process.

SADAT VISITS PARIS
PARIS -  Egyptian Presi

dent Anwar Sadat visited Paris 
and President Valery Giscard 
d-Estaing on his way to the 
Camp David summit.

ON FULL EMPLOYMENT
A coalition of labor and 

civil rights groups have an
nounced a major push for the 
Humphrey-Hawkins bill that 
requires the United States to 
move toward a full employ
ment economy.

ON PAY RAISES
President Carter an

nounced recently he will make 
an example of 3.5 million mili
tary personnel and white collar 
government workers by hold
ing their pay raises to 5.5 
percent-nearly 3 percent less 
than recommended.

PANEL CHARGES TWO
House Ethics Committee 

staffers have repeated their 
charges that two current con
gressmen, California Demo
crats John J. McFall and Ed
ward Roybal, violated con
gressional ethics in the South 
Korean scandal.

WOMEN TO GO TO SEA
Coast Guard Commandant 

John B. Hayes said the service 
is removing restrictions based 
solely on sex in the training, 
assignment and career oppor
tunities of its personnel. Un
der the policy, all women 
graduates of the Coast Guard 
Academy, like the men, will be 
assigned to sea duty.

MAY SEEK PRESIDENCY
Rep. John Anderson, a 

moderate Republican from Illi

nois, said he has some pledges 
of money and enough political 
encouragement to explore the 
possibility of running for presi
dent in 1980. He said he would 
decide whether to announce 
formally early next year.

CARTER ORDERS CUT
President Carter has or

dered the executive branch of 
the federal government to 
slash its $3 billion travel budg
et by an esitmated $60 million 
to $75 million next year.

The Speaker 
Reports

b y  B i l l  C la y to n
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AUSTIN—Since the adoption 
of the present Texas Consti
tution in 1876, proposed 
amendments to the docu
ment have been submitted 
to voters 358 times and 226 
of these proposed amend
ments have been approved. 
On November 7, additional 
proposed amendments will 
be submitted for approval.

Amendment No. 1 pro
poses to amend Article XVI 
(15), Section 2, of the Texas 
Constitution, which requires 
that the purchase of station
ery, paper, printing, binding, 
and fuel by the State be 
done by contracts awarded 
pursuant to competitive bid
ding.

Each contract must be ap
proved by the governor, sec
retary of state, and the 
comptroller. The proposed 
amendment would make two 
important changes in this 
provision. First, it would 
exempt all products and ser
vices purchased from "hand
icapped individuals employ
ed in nonprofit rehabilita
tion facilities providing 
sheltered employment" from 
the competitive bidding re
quirement.

Second, it would remove 
the requirement that the 
governor, the secretary of 
state and the comptroller 
approve each contract. Ad
ditionally, the amendment 
would remove the obsolete 
reference to the Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum.

Proponents of the amend
ment point out that compli
ance with the constitutional 
provisions requiring approval

of the governor, the secre
tary of state and the comp
troller has become a mere 
formality performed by ad
ministrative subordinates.

They also argue that the 
social and economic value of 
employing otherwise un
employable handicapped 
persons far outweighs any 
value of competitive bidding 
on products and services 
that can be supplied by 
them. Because the law re
quires that items be pur-

ON GROCERY PRICES
The first decline in grocery 

prices in a year gave shoppers 
some welcome relief from in
flation in July as overall con
sumer prices increased just 0.5 
percent, the smallest rise this 
year, the government re
ported.

SENATE ON FIRING
The Senate has approved 

what President Carter calls his 
top domestic priority, a sweep
ing revision of the federal per
sonnel system strengthening 
the hand of managers and 
making it easier to fire incom
petents.

PREJUDICE A POOR
Patricia Harris, Secretary 

of the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, said 
that recent social progress in 
this country is endangered by 
“the resurrection of prejudice 
against the poor because they 
are poor.”

CRICKETS TAKE OVER
COALINGA, CALIF. -  

Swarms of crickets invaded 
Coalinga recently that some 
stores were forced to close. A 
restaurant owner in the 
shopping center said that he 
couldn’t step on the carpet it 
was so covered with crickets. 
They were in the booths,cook
ing utensils, and sounded like 
a Swarm of bees.

d o n f r d t u U t i o n s

On The Completion
Of The Coliseum 
And Civic Center.

HISTORY IS
BEING MADE
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chased at a fair market 
price, taxpayers would 
suffer no loss.

Opponents of the amend
ment feel that the policy of 
competitive bidding estab
lished in the Constitution is 
a sound one, insuring that 
the state will receive the 
lowest possible price for 
what it purchases. They 
also view the requirement of 
approval of the governor, 
secretary of state and the 
comptroller as a check on 
those actually performing 
the function. They also 
point out that since the 
governor and comptroller 
are elected officials, the 
voters have recourse if it 
becomes evident that these 
contracts are being im
properly awarded.

WE’RE PROUD OF THE PROGRESS 

BEING MADE FOR

M uleshoe 
And This Area
ATTEND OPEN HOUSE

B ailey County Electric 
C ooperative Association
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SINCiniST COnGRRTULflTIOnS
TO YOU....

MULESHOE 
AND AREA
On The Beautiful New 

Coliseum & Civic Center

Make Plans To Attend O P E N  H O U S E

Sunday, Sept.24,1978 
2p.m . - 5p.m .

After Visiting The Center , 
Stop For Our Mexican 

Buffet - Sunday Evening

Corral Restaurant
1008 W. Anar. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-3182



Coliseum ...
Cont. from page 1

Muleshoe Chamber  of 
Commerce and Agricul
ture;  a kitchen; storage 
areas;  concession stand; 
lobby; and more rest 
rooms. as well as a ticket 
office.

Adjacent to the arena is a 
large room with three 
overhead doors, which was 
constructed for a possible 
sub-station in the near 
future for the Muleshoe 
Volunteer Fire Depart 
ment.

Cabinets were installed in 
the kitchens last week, and 
the stoves and refrigera-

M ules...

tion units are expected to 
be installed shortly.

A large parking area has 
been paved to accommo
date cars and vehicles all 
around the Coliseum.

All area residents are 
invited to attend the Open 
House and Dedication 
Ceremonies Sunday after
noon to see more of Mule- 
shoe's progress and share 
in the formal opening of 
the more than one quarter 
million dollar facility.
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Trial...

Cont. from page 1 
they are coming to Mule
shoe to win a game. He 
added that in their win 
against  Friona, he didn’t 
think Friona played one of 
their better games,  and 
the Canyon game was one 
of the poorer games for 
Tulia. He added that Can
yon has a very powerful 
team, and cited the youth 
and inexperience of his 
t e am .

The coach said his team 
was in good shape,  and 
that they are looking for
ward to the challenge of a 
game this year against 
M uleshoe.

Muleshoe Head Football 
Coach Wartes,  his staff 
and the Mules said that if 
their total team effort 
holds up as has been 
evidenced by the first two 
games,  the Mules will put 
on another outstanding 
show for the fans Friday 
night.

They continued to ex
press their appreciation to 
the many fans who attend 
the games and show their 
support  for the team.

Cotton •••
Cont. from page 1
price at this time, but 
cotton prices are rather 
good and the cotton mar
keting situation looks good 
right now.

He added that some 
farmers are beginning to 
defoliate a little cotton in 
the southern part of the 
county. The early defolia
tion is on some cotton 
which in some instances 
has only one boll to a 
plant. This cotton was in 
the dryland area that had 
heavy heat damage early 
in the summer,  hampered 
also by a lack of adequate 
moisture to produce pro
per growing conditions.

Cotton is beginning to 
open not only on dryland 
crops, but on many irrigat
ed fields at this time. " W e  
still need moisture,”  said 
Tanksley. ‘‘The one inch of 
moisture received last Fri
day was localized right 
around the City of Mule
shoe, and did not help the 
farmers all that much.” 

Tanksley warned produc
ers who are considering 
defoliation to wait for the 
bolls to open on at least 80 
to 85 percent of the cotton.

Tanksley predicted that 
with slightly more than
100.000 acres of cotton 
planted, he expects some
60.000 bales to be harves t
ed. Tanksley said he ex
pects the average this year 
to be around a bale an 
acre, although some cotton 
will barely pay for the cost 
of stripping. There is some 
dryland cotton that receiv
ed adequate moisture that 
will produce around a bale 
per acre, he added.

Police Report

Monday morning, Joe 
Mack Wagnon reported to 
the Bailey County Law 
Enforcement Center the 
loss of a pool table and 
green vanity from the old 
Green Hospital building on 
Avenue C and William P. 
Garrett  reported a lost 
billfold recently.

Saturday night officers 
recovered an abandoned 
commercial-type vacuum 
machine. The owner of the 
machine has not been 
located.

Weekend arrests includ
ed three juveniles; one 
person charged with being 
an illegal alien and having 
no driver’s license and two 
persons were charged with 
public intoxication.
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Cont. from page 1
case after jury selection is 
completed.

Texas and New Mexico 
State Narcotics officers, 
Bailey County Sheriff’s of
fice personnel and the 
federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) per
sonnel were involved in 
the drug investigation and 
subsequent  arrests.

All the defendants were 
charged with being a part 
of a “ combination to man
ufacture, deliver, dispense 
or distribute methamphe- 
tamines (speed), a control
led substance .”

According to initial re
ports from law enforce
ment officers, the group 
had set up a laboratory to 
manufacture the drug in 
western Bailey County.

Under state statute,  the 
charge,  on conviction, 
carries a penalty as a first 
degree felony of five to 99 
years or life, in prison.

By Tuesday afternoon 
when court was dismissed, 
the original 311 veniremen 
had been cut to just over 
125.

It was explained that with 
seven defendants on trial, 
the defense is allowed six 
prospective jurors; the 
prosecution is allowed 
seven prospective jurors, 
plus the 12 jurors actually 
needed for a total in this 
case of 84.

As the prospoective jur
ors are excused through 
questioning, the panel will 
finally be eliminated to the 
12 jurors chosen to hear 
the case. It was expected 
to take most of this week to 
choose the jury panel to 
hear the case.

Because of the size of the 
case, it is being conducted 
at the Bailey County Civic 
Center and Coliseum.

NEW EXTENSION 
FORESTRY SPECIALIST
Dr. Michael J. W alter- 

scheidt has assumed the 
position of forestry specia
list and forestry project 
leader for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. 
He will be giving leader
ship to statewide educa
tional programs in all 
phases of forestry, includ
ing timber production, 
wood products use and 
forest restoration. Special 
emphasis will be given to 
renewing forest resources.

No Spunk
Wife to Husband: "1 

wish you had the spunk 
the government has-they 
don’t let a little debt keep 
them from spending.” 

-Dispatch, St. Louis.
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Basin Water Research Released

FIRST BALE OF COTTON...At usual,  D.J.  Cox, who farms one mile east  and one 
half mile north of Enochs reported the first bale of cotton produced In Bailey County. 
His 435 pound bale produced 860 pounda of seed and was GSQ 71 planted on May 10. 
The cotton was ginned at the Enocha Co-op Gin Monday. Pictured are R.T. Newton, 
gin manager ,  and Cox.

Area Dog Tick Epidemic Not Found Here
Monday morning. Dr. 

Jerry Gleason, DVM, said 
that despite reports from 
the Littlefield area on a 
tick epidemic, no epidemic 
is evident in this area, 
although the veterinarian 
said he has treated a larger 
number of dogs for ticks 
this year than ever before.

Dr. Gleason said the dog 
tick problem is apparently 
growing some each year, 
and it is up to the indivi
dual pet owner to check 
their dog for the infesta
tion.

Dogs found with ticks 
may be dipped and the 
dogs bedding area should 
be treated to remove the

Local NRTA 
Branch Set 
For Muleshoe

State Director Lucille 
Flowers, of Plainview, who 
is a representative of the 
National Retired Teachers 
Association, will conduct a 
meeting at 2 p.m. Friday 
in the Muleshoe State 
Bank community room.

She will be in Muleshoe 
to organize a local chapter 
of NRTA. A special feature 
of NRTA is in buying and 
traveling services and no 
age limit is required for 
any retured school person
nel, including custodians, 
to join the organization.

Mrs. Horace Blackburn 
said teachers who are still 
working may become asso
ciate members of the or
ganization.

For further information 
contact Mrs. Wilson 
Witherspoon or Mrs. 
Horace Blackburn.

ticks and larvae.
He said he usus VIP dip 

as he has found it does 
more of the job that needs 
to be done. The veteri
narian said one female tick 
can lay 8,000 to 10,000 
eggs and,  left untreated 
the ticks continue to grow 
in numbers ,  some of which 
may grow to the size of 
beans.

Ticks usually attack a 
dog’s ears,  head or shoul
ders, burrowing under the 
skin and feeding on the 
animal’s blood, possibly 
causing anemia,  paralysis 
or death.  In extreme and 
rare cases,  the ticks can 
transmit distemper,  hepa
titis or Rocky Mountain 
Spotted Fever, he caution
ed.

NEWS VIEWS
Jimmy Carter, President: 

“ The American people 
would not accept, and 1 
will not propose, any 
health care plan which is 
inflationary.”

George Mahon, Chair
man, House Appropri
ations Committee:
“ It is both appalling 

and exciting that the 
United States must spend 
$119.4 billion on defense 
when the nation is at 
peace.”

David Jones, Chairman, 
Joint Chiefs of Staff: 
“ I want to dispel any 

idea that SALT is going to 
mean any reduction in the 
strategic budget in the 
days ahead.”

Home remedies can be 
used,  with care, added the 
veterinarian. Ticks can be 
covered with nail polish, 
then removed with tweez
ers, with care to be sure 
the head is released along 
with the body. A head left 
in the dog may cause a 
severe infection.

Bathing, dipping or pow
dering the pet will kill 
ticks, if the correct chemi
cals are used added Dr. 
Gleason.

Farm Bureau 
Elects Four 
New Directors
Bailey County Farm 

Bureau held their annual 
meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday,  September 16, 
in the Muleshoe High 
School cafeteria.

FB President  Carroll Kel- 
ton conducted the business 
meeting which included 
reports,  20 resolutions 
which were adopted to be 
introduced to the state, 
policy development for the 
year and the election of 
Morris McKillip, Marshal 
Head, Kenny Kittrell and 
Tommy Little, as new 
directors.

A fish and chicken supper 
started the 7 p .m.  regis
tration hour.

Kelton introduced special 
guests,  State FB Director 
for District Two and Mrs. 
S.M. True, Jr. ;  Tammy 
Davis, Shannor Kennedy 
and Quentin Mimms,  who 
gave a report  on the citi
zenship seminar at Waco 
and Mrs.  Janet  Busk, who 
reported on the adult semi
nar she attended

gB 0 .
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Has 
Your Name !

I f  You. See Your
Name On Our Marquee 

Drive In For Your 
Free Lunch.

HAD A FREE LUNCH 
yJm ericcfc LATELY!

t e c r t e d r t o l n
TJX

1633 W. A n r .  I lv d . 
272-3998

Use of surface water in 
the Brazos I segment  of 
the Brazos River Basin for 
other than domestic and 
livestock purposes has 
been documented in a 
report by the Texas De
par tment  of Water  Re
sources.

The report consists of a 
208-page book and a 32- 
page appendix of aerial 
photographic mosaics. It 
was prepared for publica
tion following a field inves
tigation of water usage in 
the watershed covering all 
or portions of Archer, 
Bailey, Baylor, Borden, 
Castro, Cochran, Crosby, 
Dawson, Dickens, Fisher, 
Floyd, Garza, Hale, Has-

Moon Rainbow 
A Rare Sight 
ForThis A rea

Around 10 p.m.  Sunday, 
several calls were received 
at the Bailey County Law 
Enforcement Center about 
a sight which is rather a 
rarity in this area.

Prompting the calls to 
Ruth Briscoe, dispatcher,  
was a large rainbow com
pletely circling the moon.

Mrs. Briscoe said the 
rainbow around the moon 
was the autumnal  equinox. 
Webste r’s dictionary d e 
fines ‘equinox’ as follows: 
“ The time when the s u n ’s 
center crosses the equator 
and day and night are 
everywhere of equal 
length, that is about 
March 21 (Vernal Equinox) 
or September 23 (Autum
nal Equinox).

The rainbow around the 
moon, or when the sun’s 
center crossed the equator 
was Sunday, September 
18, five days ahead of the 
approximated time.

kell, Hocklyey, Jack, 
Jones , Kent,  King, Knox, 
Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, 
Palo Pinto, Parmer,  Scur
ry, Stephens,  Stonewall, 
Swisher,  Terry, Throck
morton and Young coun
ties.

At a later date, all known 
users of surface water in 
the segment  will receive, 
from the Texas Water 
Commission,  a notice of 
adjudication and a claim 
form to be completed and 
filed as required by law. 
Each party will be notified 
of the date, time and place 
for a jurisdictional hearing 
and subsequent individual 
evidentiary hearings to 
determine the extent of the 
validity of each claim to 
use water in the water
shed.

Publication of the report 
from information gathered 
during field investigations 
marks the beginning of the 
adjudication process in the 
Brazs 1 segment  of the 
river basin. Several such 
operations have been 
undertaken since passage 
of the W ater Rights Adjud
ication Act of 1967. Copies 
of the report are available 
for examination at TDWR 
offices in Austin or at the 
offices of county clerks of 
Castro, Hale, Lubbock, 
Dickens, Stonewall and 
Young counties.

Copies of the report, or

portions thereof, may be 
purchased for a nominal 
cost from the Permits Divi
sion, Texas Depar tment of 
Water Resources,  P. 0 .  
Box 13087, Austin,  Tx. 
78711.

WHO KNOWS?
1. What percent of the 
world do the oceans
cover?
2. Name the largest 
island.
3. What is the result 
when hydrogen is burn
ed?
4. When was the atomic 
bomb dropped on Hiro
shima?
5. When and where were 
the first Olympic games 
held?
6. What event took place 
on August 14, 1943?
7. What flower repre
sents the month of 
August?

Aiswirs To Who Knows
1. Seven tenths.
2. Greenland, 840,000 
square miles.
3. Water forms.
4. August 6, 1945.
5. In 776 B.C. in Olym
pia, Greece.
6. Japan capitulated to 
the Allies.
7. Poppy or Gladiolas.

WoDoAIITypoi Of Boot A Shoe Repair

M O R G A N
BOOT & SHOE REPAIR

107 E. A « tr . l i d .  
Mtltsfcot

PHONE 272-3576
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

DICK MORGAN
OWNER ANO OPERATOR

Ask About Our 5yr. 
Picture Tube Warranty

S a w t S a v r f S a f *
d u r in g  our

60th Anniversary Customer Rebate Program. You'll save 
significant dollars on selected Zenith SYSTEM 3 TV models 
. . .  up to $60 00 depending on the set purchased. Here's how 
the program works Just buy any one of the qualifying models, 
fill out the money-back coupon from your Zenith dealer and 
send the coupon back to Zenith with your owner's registration 
card as your proof of purchase. You’ll get a check direct 
from Zenith. Program starts Sept. 4 and ends Nov. 1,1978.

Featuring 
1979

UM&*

The ROSSINI 
K2548E

Mediterranean 
Styled Console 

Genuine Oak wood 
veneers on top and 

ends Front and 
base of simulated 

wood Antique Oak 
Lcolor finish. Casters.

Jg N IT H

25" S ¥ S fiM  1
T H E  B E S T  Z E N IT H  E V E R !

TRI FOCUS I TRIPLE-PLUS I COLOR SENTRY 
PICTURE TUBE I CHASSIS
The sharpest Zenith 

picture ever!
Designed to be the most 

reliable Zenith ever1

Zenith’s most 
sophisticated, automatic 
picture control system !

The HAYDN  
K2512W

Table TV featuring 
American Walnut 

wood-gram  
finish applied to 

durable wood 
products

The IVES • K2544M
Early American Styled 
Console. Maple wood- 
gramed finish applied to 
genuine Mapie wood 
veneers on fop and 
ends. Gallery of select 
hardwood solids Front 
and base of simulated 
wood. Casters.

\  « ♦ » « « « A * * * *

Z E N IT H ...
A m e r ic a ’s  N o. 1 TV...

ooar after imar!

We Have Several 
Selection! To Choose From

Bet our great 
price PUIS yoi get 

up ti W  
Iran Zenith

• I D ib o n
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Projects Displayed During Field Day
A diverse array of r e 

search projects to benefit 
producers on the Texas 
High Plains were viewed 
by an estimated 1,000 
visitors at the 69th annual 
field day of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment 
Station facility here.

Tractor-drawn trailers 
shuttled the visitors a- 
round the 320 acre re 
search farm here Tuesday, 
Sept. 12. More than a 
score of research projects 
were exhibited.

Five major presentations 
explained the latest re
search on weed control, 
labor management ,  corn 
irrigation, cotton variety 
and disease control and 
exhibited a new mobile 
trickle irrigation system.

Prior to the open house 
and tour, the board of 
directors of the High 
Plains Research Founda
tion met at the center. The 
foundation supports the 
research conducted at the 
facility.

At that meeting, the 
TAES presented a plaque 
to Jack Cloude, executive 
director of the foundation, 
in appreciation for hid 
“ dedication and contribu
tions to agricultural 
achievement in Texas .” 
The presentation was 
made by Dr. Robert G. 
Merrifield. associate direc
tor of TAES, College Sta
tion.

Among the throng tour
ing the research facility 
were Dr. O.D. Butler, 
associate vice president for 
agriculture and renewable 
resources at Texas A&M 
University, College Sta
tion; Merrifield, and Dr. 
Dudley T. Smith, assistant 
director of TAES.

Trailers laden with visi
tors passed soybean re
search where advanced ex
perimental lines in matu
rity groups IV, V and VI 
are being compared with 
proven varieties of similar 
maturity in field scale strip 
tests.

One of the varieties on 
display is the new Gail, 
developed at the Lubbock- 
Halfway center and re
leased Sept. 1 especially 
for growers on the High 
and Rolling Plains.

Guides also pointed out 
the soybean breeding nur
sery, which includes early 
selections, lines with bet
ter resistance to seed shat 
tering. and those more 
spe
cifically adapted to this 
area.

Visitors saw a cotton re
search project involving 
recovery from simulated 
hail damage.  This research 
is supported in part by the 
National Crop Insurance 
Association and the Crop 
Insurance Research Bu
reau.

The study is to determine 
the rate and amount of 
recovery by the cotton 
plant from varying degrees 
of damage inflicted by 
simulated hail (crushed ice 
propelled by air at a high 
velocity).

Information provided by 
this research, officials 
said, is used by the Crop 
Insurance Association in 
preparing charts which re
flect estimates of actual 
losses inflicted by hail 
storms on the High Plains.

Also on the tours were 
tests where dryland and 
irrigated grain sorghum 
are studied to determine if 
surfactants sprayed on the

soil surface and in irriga
tion water before planting 
time have any influence on 
the rate of water intake 
and crop yield.

By exposing various corn 
lines to herbicides, re
searchers have gained in
formation as to the degree 
of varietal response.  In 
this test, 55 single and 
double crosses of corn 
containing the parentage 
of many area commercial 
lines have been evaluated 
against 20 herbicide t rea t
ments.

The study also includes 
the post-plant incorporat
ed application of dinitro- 
aniline type herbicides on 
sorghum and corn.

These t reatments have 
given excellent late season 
grass control.

Studies on the effects of

basin tillage, with dikes 
placed in every furrow and 
in alternate furrows, were 
shown. Conventional tilled 
furrows received the same 
irrigation treatment  to 
determine the contribution 
the retained rainfall made 
on crop yield.

Visitors saw sorghum hy
brids and lines being tes t 
ed for resistance to the 
greenbug and corn leaf 
aphid.

Tour guides pointed to a 
study consisting of a grain 
sorghum - wheat-fallow-cot
ton rotation. The wheat is 
sown directly in the grain 
sorghum stubble with a 
summer  fallow period fol
lowing wheat harvest. Cot
ton then planted to fol
lowing spring.

“ The extent to which this 
rotation enhances water 
conservation and disease

reduction is being deter 
mined,”  officials explain
ed.

Also, weed population 
and species changes are 
being observed in the 
long-term crop rotation 
study.

A test is being conducted 
to evaluate high sugar 
sorghums for sugar yield.

In a double cropping resi
due research project, 
wheat and triticale will be 
planted following the har
vest of corn, grain sor
ghum,  soybeans and cot
ton now on the land.

“ The experimental  de
sign of this study is such 
that the effects of herbi
cide and crops residues on 
small grain seedlings can 
be evaluated,”  officials 
said.

Sunflowers can be a pro
fitable crop in West  Texas,

officials said, reporting on 
a breeding nursery with 
more than 500 selections 
for use in developing new 
higher yielding hybrids 
having greater tolerance to 
diseases and insect pests 
and a combined planting 
date-hybrid performance 
trial.

Twenty commercial hy
brids and two open- 
pollinated sunflower varie
ties are being tested for 
seed yield, oil content, 
oleic and linoleic acid con
tent and for insect toler
ance.

The hybrids were planted 
April 19, May 23, June 16 
and July 21. The effect of 
planting date on seed 
yield, oil percentage and 
fatty acid composition will 
be measured.

Visitors viewed tests to 
determine effects of limit

ed irrigation on yields of 
seven corn hybrids, ensi 
lage yields on 14 corn 
hybrids, grain production 
of 56 corn hybrids under 
optimum irrigation, a corn 
breeding program with 
over 500 plots of experi
mental hybrids.

Also viewed were grain 
production tests on 63 
grain sorghum varieties 
planted in double rows, 
development of a head 
smut  nursery to screen for 
resistance in corn and 
sorghum, and single row 
sorghum on 84 varieties.

Soil fertility studies to 
establish application rates 
related to yield potential, 
correlating field and soil 
tests,  and to determine the 
rates of applied fertilizers 
and chemical change in the 
soil were shown.

IHk. rKULLAIM EKS.. .£ntertaiaiag n a i o a y  i i g a i  si 
a banquet  at the Three Way School were The 
Proclaim era, a gospel-singing group from Dora, N.M. 
They are from left, V.L. Wall, John Nance, Butch 
Taylor and L.D. Hays.

M O R T O N 'S  FIESTACHIPSzoz, bag
KEEBLER FRENCH CREME

COOKIES . . t e  . o z , P K G . ............................................89(
6.8 C Z .  PKG. HOM E M ADE

SOUP STARTER ASST. FLAVORS 89$
BEANEE WENEE OR

CHILI WEENE 7.3/4[ O Z .  C A N ........ ; 39(1
WHITE SW AN WHOLE

T 0 R I A T 0 E S . N O . . . m c A N .............. 3 9 $

WHITE SW AN CREAM STYLE 

C O R H m Q,..303 C A N ......

49*
DETERGENT.sjam.sjzuq*... :$] .29
LIQUIED FOR DISHES _ _

IVORY..??.?*...............................79*
BATHROOM ^

DOW CLEANER c z , c a n  $ 1 . 0 9

DEL M O N TE

........3/41
FRUIT COCKTAIL 17 C Z .  C A N  49*

..........59*
DEL M O NTE PEAR HALVES 

PEAR ,N O ..303 C AN ...

M O U N T A IN  PASS REFRIED

BEANS & SAUSAGE -15..QZ,.CAIN....59(
WHITE SW AN CATSUPCATSUP 32 O Z .  BOTTLE 89(1
fro z e n

CALIFO RN IA  YELLOW MEAT

P E A C H E S 49*
C ALIFO RN IA  CASSLEM AN

PLUMS
CALIFO RN IA  FAN CY  FIRST

NECTARINES
TEXAS FARM GREEN HEADSCABBAGE

SAUSAGE
( 12 O Z .  PKG.)

99 *

HORMEL'S SUPER SELECT PORK

SPARE RIBS
* 139

I  LB.

A M O U R 'S  STAR

BREAKFAST SWIFTS SIZZLEAN

BACON STRIPS..U?..?.?.:.r.l5.?.:!
SA M M Y 'S  PRIDE SLICED

SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN BEEFSIRLOIN STEAK......

JE N O 'S

PIZZAS 13 O Z .  PKG. ....... r ..........89*
FISHER BOY -  _

FISH STICKS 8.q*, ?ks, ....................... 49*
MEXICAN DINNERS ..A2 0Z-.PKG-..............79(

$] 89
O RE-IDA  G O LDEN  CRINKLES

POTATOES .?.A.».-..w.9......................
* v  " v  n

*TO  OUR M A N Y  VALUED CUSTOMERS WHEN SHOPPING
AT OUR SUPER MARKET.

A  valuable collection of these beautiful Decorator Series pictures 

£ by two nationally known artists.

k  A series of six (6) pictures (one each week). Total value of 

pictures and frames; $120.00.

&  Pictures free with $20.00 grocery purchase 
r or more, one picture per customer please.
• Custom made wooden frames also available 

: - at our supermarket for $3.98.

START YOUR VALUABLE CO LLECT IO N  
THIS WEEK. C O M E  IN  THIS WEEK A N D  
RECEIVE YOUR FOURTH BEAUTIFUL PRINT.
THERE IS STILL TIME TO START YOUR 

VALUABLE C O LLEC T IO N .

. j r -  ^

SALT PORK.............................99* i
$1.39

5A/VWV\T'b t'KIUt bLILtU f

O B S jUUu k u ................. *1.19
11.89

SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN BEEF

T-B0NP STEAK..................... $2.49

LB.

LB.

Simply save the cash register tapes you II receive 
every time you make a purchase at our stores. Keep 
the tape in the convenient "Saver Envelope and 
when you have sufficient tapes, redeem them for 
your place setting pieces 
YO U  HAVE TWO WEEKS LEFT T O  REDEEM 

YOUR REGISTER TAPES FOR SET OF 

DISHES, IN  TWO WEEKS,

OUR DISH PRO M O T IO N  WILL END.

COME TO
C A S H W A Y IWE WELCOME 1

FOR YOUR | USD A I
W IC CARD I FOOD STAMPI

PURCHASES 1 C O U P O N S  1

\ I
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Prairie Parly Offers 
Home Grown Talent

HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS...Mr*. John Blrdwell, 
former resident of Muleshoe,  it modeling one of the 
dresses that will be shown at the National Golden Spar 
Award and Prairie Party In Lnbbock, September 22. 
Proceeds from the Prairie Party will benefit the 
Ranching Heritage Center,  at Texas Tech University 
M nseum.

More than 1,000 persons 
will at tend the Sept. 22 
National Golden Spur 
Award and Prairie Party in 
the Lubbock Memorial 
Civic Center. . .a figure well 
over the original estimate 
of participants.

The first National Golden 
Spur Award, a gilded 0  K 
working spur encased in 
Steuben Glass designed 
with a reflection of trail 
dust,  will be presented to 
Albert K. Mitchell, Albert, 
New Mexico, rancher.  He 
was chosen by peers re
presenting all major facets 
of the livestock and ranch
ing industry.

The National Golden Spur 
is to be presented annually 
to an individual for out 
standing contributions to 
the livestock and ranching 
industries,  with special 
emphasis on humanistic 
contributions.

Jim Humphreys  is man
ager of the Pitchford 
Ranch, chairperson of the 
Ranching Heritage Asso
ciation Board of Overseers

Butz To Address Ag Institute
Former Secretary of Agri 

culture Earl Butz will be 
the keynote speaker for the 
26th annual West  Texas 
Agricultural Chemicals 
Conference, Sept. 27-28 at 
the Memorial Civic Center 
in Lubbock.

Some 500 agribusiness 
leaders from western and 
midwestern states are ex
pected for the conference. 
The theme of this year’s 
meeting is "Bet ter  Busi
ness or Bust,”  said Harry 
L. Garretson of Hale Cen
ter, institute president.

Butz, known as an out
spoken and sometimes 
controversial agriculturist, 
is dean emeritus of agri
culture at Purdue Univer
sity and served as Secre
tary of Agriculture from 
1971-76. He will address 
the conference awards 
banquet  at 8 p.m. Wed.,  
Sept. 27, using as his 
topic: "Carter ,  Congress 
and Commodi ties."

Two awards for outstand
ing contributions to West  
Texas agriculture will be 
presented to an institu
tional representative and 
an agribusiness recipient.

Conference registration 
begins at 8 a.m. Wed.,  
Sept. 27, with the program 
opening at 1 p.m. The 
afternoon will be devoted 
to a seminar on business 
management  as it relates 
to the chemical industry 
and the agrichemical deal
er. The seminar will be 
conducted by Robert 
Moorman Jr. ,  of Elanco 
Products finance division, 
Indianapolis, lnd.

Thursday’s sessions will 
open with a look at new 
products,  equipment  and 
label status.  A discussion 
of soil amendments  will be 
presented at 9:30 a.m. by 
Dr. Paul Christenson, Ex
tension state coordinator 
of the Utah water quality 
program, Utah State Uni
versity, Logan, Utah.

A report on Banks grass 
mites will be presented by 
Dr. John Owens, entomo
logist at New Mexico State 
University, Las Cruces, 
N .M .

Congress: public against 
mandatory seat belts.

Dr. John Abernathy,  
weed scientist with the 
Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Lubbock, 
will discuss perennial and 
problem weeds.

A technical report on the 
insurance and liability as
pects of the agricultural 
chemical industry will be 
presented by E.W. Swiss, 
vice president  of Pan 
American Insurance Co., 
Houston.

The Thursday afternoon 
session will be devoted to a

installation and equip
ment,  and the practicali
ties of suspension fertiliz
ers. Panel members will 
include Joe King, Western 
66 Fertilizer Co., Mule- 
shoe; Pat Byron, Anton 
Fertilizer, Anton; David 
Hughes,  David Hughes 
Fertilizer Co., Lamesa,  
and Garretson,  of Garret- 
son Farm Supply, Hale 
Center.

The conference will con
clude with a business 
meeting.

and chairperson of the 
Judges  Committee for the 
award.  He commented 
that the great  number of 
early ticket sales probably 
could be at tributed,  in 
part,  to the fact that  Albert 
K . M itchell is the recipient 
and is expected to attend 
the function to receive the 
golden spur.

The Livestock and Money 
Symposium will be held 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ,  
Sept. 22, at The Museum 
of Texas Tech University. 
Moderator will be Charles 
Ball, executive vice pre
sident of the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association.
Speakers include Everette 
Harris,  president emeritus 
of the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange; Gene Edwards,  
board chairman, First 
National Bank, Amarillo; 
W.D. "Bi l l”  Farr,  Farr 
Feedlots,  Greeley, Colo.; 
and Dr. Robert Jensen,

HAY SITUATION 
BECOMING CRITICAL

With most of the state 
still dry, time is running 
short for hay making. Hay 
supplies will be extremely 
short this fall, with produc
tion down as much as 50 
percent in some areas,  
notes a forage specialist 
with the Texas Agricultu
ral Extension Service. Hay 
is available in other states 
but the cost is high. Grain 
supplies are good and the 
cost should be reasonable.  
Winter pastures can also 
help take the pressure off 
hay feeding. Producers 
will also want  to cull their 
herds closely before winter 
sets in.
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BORDENS ALLSUPS

Vi GAL. 
RD. CTN.

ICE CREAM
$ 1 2 9

Vf GAL.
■ o n  p t ii

200 count
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head,  Depar tment  of Nu
trition, University of Con
necticut.

The event will see all 
"home  grown” talent. 
Modeling fashions from 
the historic collection of 
The Museum of Texas 
Tech University will be 
representatives of early 
ranching families, includ
ing: Mrs.  William H. 
Green,  Mat thews,  Rey
nolds and Blanton ranch
es; William Henry Green 
IV, Green ranches; Teddy 
Cantine,  Mallet Ranch; 
Miss Abbie Kellogg, Kel- 
logg;Cowden ranches; Mr. 
and Mrs. Steven Kleberg, 
Chris Kleberg and Mrs. 
Kip Espy, King ranches; 
Cass Edwards II, T-Bar 
Ranch) Mrs.  John R. An
derson, Muleshoe Ranch; 
Mrs. John E. Birdwell III, 
Leech Ranch; Miss Patti 
Welder,  Welder ranches; 
Miss Lee Birdwell and 
Britt Birdwell, Birdwell 
Cattle Co.; Miss Connie 
Courtney,  Connell ranch
es; Mrs.  Don Slaughter,  
Slaughter ranches; Miss 
Susan Roach, Roach 
ranches; Miss Cindy Tay
lor, Masterson F • Cross 
Ranch; Mrs.  James Pow
ell, Powell Ranches and 
Mrs.  B.F. Phillips Jr. ,  
Burk Burnett  Triangle and 
6666 ranches.

Music for the event will 
be furnished by Ron Riley, 
Lubbock, harmonica; Nell 
Oldham,  Lubbock, and 
Alice Reynolds, Albany, 
pump organ; Cecil Cald
well, Lubbock, and Rich 
Suddeth,  McAdoo, fid
dlers; R.W. Hampton,

GUI 'E  FOR MANURE 
APPLICATION

How much manure 
should be applied to pro
vide desired amounts of 
nitrogen for cropland? An 
agricultural engineer with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service says that a 
"univer sa l ”  guide for 
manure application rates is 
now available for reference 
at any county Extension 
office. The guide was 
developed by soil scien
tists at the USDA South
western Great Plains Re
search Center at Bushland 
and is based on the finding 
that the time-release rate, 
or decay constant,  of avail
able nitrogen is slower for 
manure low in nitrogen 
than for high - nitrogen 
manure.

HEADED DOWNFIELD. . . Jeep Shanks, left, makes some of the more than 120 yards 
he gained In the Mnleshoe-Floydada football game last Friday night.  He was the top 
ground-gainer for the team.  Leading the way for Jeep Is Mark Northcntt,  far right.

Chappell-Spade Ranch, 
Tucumcari,  guitar and 
singing; Patsy Holler, Pa
ducah,  singing; Danny 
Barnett,  Lubbock, singer; 
James  Jolley, Morton, nar
ration and singing; the 
Maines Brothers band; the 
Music West barbershop 
quartet;  and, from the Ft. 
Griffin Fandangle,  a favo

rite number,  "Drunk and 
Disorderly.”

Two stages will form the 
background for enter tain
ment,  each with the facade 
of a Ranching Heritage 
Center Building. One is an 
adaptation of the Bairfield 
Schoolhouse and the other 
the Masterson JY Bunk- 
house. New Mexico artist

John Meigs designed the
decorations.

Proceeds from the Prairie 
Party will benefit the 
Ranching Heritage Center,  
a 12 acre outdoor exhibit of 
authemtic ranch structures 
at The Museum of Texas 
Tech University, depicting 
the history of ranching in 
the American West.
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>y D. J. Cox
For Producing The First Bale Of Colton 

In Bailey County In 1978.
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FIRST BALE REPORTED.. .Pictured with the flret bale of cotton for Bailey County 
are R.T. Newton, Mgr.  of the Enocha Coop Gin and D.J.  Cox, who brought  In the >|r*t 
bale reported to the Journal.  The bale weighed 435 lb. and wae planted May 10, 1 
mile East  and 1/2 mile north of Enochs.  It had 860 lb. seed.

Enochs Co-op Gin
Enochs, Tokos *■

« i »



Big Missouri Tigers 
To Beat Mississippi

If Missouri football fans 
d idn' t  know differently, 
they'd think the schedule 
makers were out to really 
make life miserable for 
new coach Warren Pow
ers. The season started 
with Notre Dame followed 
by Alabama .. then comes 
a little " b r e a th e r ”  this 
week against always tough 
Mississippi.,  finally, Okla- 
home is game number 
four. It’s difficult for 
things to get much 
tougher! The Rebels and 
Tigers have only met twice

in football, each winning 
once. Mississippi beat 
Memphis State, 14-7, in its 
opener,  while Missouri up 
set Notre Dame and lost to 
Alabama. Between these 
teams, this could be the 
year of the Tiger. .M izzou 
by eight points.

The big scrap between 
Michigan and Notre Dame 
lost a lot of its gloss after 
the Irish were dropped by 
Missouri. However,  the 
game still features last 
year ' s  national champion 
vs the Big Ten co-cham

pion of 1977. The Wolver
ines whipped Illinois 31-0 
last Saturday in the first 
step toward their annual 
conference championship 
game with Ohio State. 
Michigan holds a com
manding 9 to 2 lead over 
Notre Dame in their eleven 
meetings,  and they will be 
the favorite in this one too. 
The Irish will lose their 
second game of the sea
son, this one by two 
points.

As usual there were many 
ups and downs in the 
forecasting depar tment .. 
more ups than downs hap
pily. Through the first two 
weekends in September,  
we picked the results of 
some 240 games. 179 were 
right, 57 were wrong, and

there were four ties. Aver
ag e . ..758.

Clemson nipped Georgia 
last fall, 7-6, and went on 
to post one of its finest 
football records, 8-2-1- The 
Tigers finished in the 
runner-up spot in the At
lantic Coast Conference, 
and met Pittsburgh in the 
Gator Bowl. The Bulldogs 
of Georgia had one of their 
poorer seasons,  winning 
five, losing six, and finish -

. -4M BI

ing seventh in the South- 
East Conference.  Clemson 
is one of the favorites in 
the ACC this year while 
Georgia's  surprise win 
over Baylor last week add
ed a lot of flavor to this 
one. We will still pick 
Clemson over Georgia by 
19 points.
Birmingham is the site of 

the clash between Alaba
ma and Southern Califor
nia where the Crimson

Tide is favored by 15 
points. Penn State is the 
pick over S.M.U. by 19, 
and Oklahoma will eat 
Rice..the difference, 36 
points.
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Bookmobile
News

By Lortw Soottr

Rhea Community-10:45 
11:45
Friona #1—1:00 - 1:15 
H ub-1:30  - 2:30

Take not from the mouth 
of labor the bread it 
had earned.

-Thomas Jefferson.

A q u a t i o n s

ON The NEW

FILMS PURCHASED. . .Mra.  Dick Chitwood, out-going 
pres ident  of Friends of the Library [left] and Mrs.  T.R. 
White,  oat  going treasurer,  [right] presented Anne 
Camp,  librarian with some new films for the story 
houra.

Coliseum  And Civic 
Center

A tte n d

OPEN HOUSE

Friends O f  The 
Library Elected 
N e w  Officers
A meeting of the Friends 

of the Library was held 
Wednesday during Story- 
hour to elect new officers 
and discuss the business 
schedule.

The club is conducting a 
membership drive. They 
meet twice a year with

Sunday 2p.m . 

- 5p.m .

A TRIBUTE 
K> THE PEOPLE 

WHO HAVE WORKED 
SO DILIGENTLY

Farmers Co-op Elevator
HOWARD E. VARNER

•  •  •

^ O t ^ d u S a f i b i t S

To Everyone In Bailey County On The
Completion Qj The New Coliseum &

Civic Center.

l ibrarian, Anne Camp.  To 
join you are asked to 
contribute one dollar per 
person or five dollars per 
family. The money goes to 
the library, not the club to 
help purchase display cas
es, books and films and 
other necessities for the 
library.

Varner Named 
I’M Foreman 
For Telephones
The appointment  of 

Howard E. Varner as In
stallation and Mainte
nance Foreman for Gene
ral Telephone,  has been 
announced by O.D. Hearn,  
Brownfield Division Man
ager.  Varner will be locat
ed in Littlefield.

As foreman he will be 
responsible for supervis
ing installation and main
tenance of telephone ser
vice in Muleshoe,  Earth, 
Olton, Springlake, Friona 
and Bovina.

Prior to this assignment 
he was a Switching Tech
nician in Lamesa.  Since 
joining the telephone com
pany in 1968 as Ground- 
man in Perryton, he has 
been Cable Splicer’s Help
er, Station Installer, In
staller Repairman and 
PABX Repainman.

After graduating from 
Perryton High School, Var
ner attended Oklahoma 
State Tech at Okmulgee,  
Oklahom a.

The Varner’s have two 
daughters,  Janell Elaine 
and Jayka Earlene.
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Suaday, Sept. 24, 1978, 2 p .m . • 5 p.m .

W« W m  Pltflsid To Do Tho Coicro to Work 

For Tkis Flio Addition To 0«r Coaaooity.

Ready Mix Concrete
Co.

272-4501
......... . >(

Wednesday,  Sept. 2 7 -
Needmore--9 - 10 
Stegall--10:30 • 11:30 
Threeway--12 - 2:00
Thursday,  Sept. 28—
Oklahoma Lane -9 - 10

Friday, Sept.  2 9 -  
Whi te' s  Elevator-10 - 11 
Lazbuddie--12 • 1:30 
Clay's Corner--l :45 - 2:30

Saturday,  Sept.  3 0 -  
F a r w e l l -9:00 - 11:45 
Friona #2-1:00 • 3:30

Harmon Forecast
1— ALABAMA
2— OKLAHOMA
3— TEXAS
4— MICHIGAN
5— ARKANSAS

$—PENN STATE
7— PITTSBURGH
8— SOUTHERN CAL
9— TEXAS A M 

10—CLEMSON
Saturday, Sept. 23— Major Colleges

A ir Force
A labam a
A rizona S ta te
Arkansas
Arm y
A uburn
Ball State
Bow ling Green
B righam  Young
C alifo rn ia
C entra l M ich igan
Clem son
Colgate
Colorado
D artm outh
Drake
East C arolina  
Eastern K entucky  
Florida S tate  
Fresno s ta te  
Fullerton  
Georgia Tech  
H arvard  
Houston  
In d ian a  State  
Iow a State  
Kansas State  
K ent S tate  
K entucky  
Lam ar  
L.S .U .
Louisiana Tech
Louisville
M aryland
M cN eese
M ia m i (O hio)
M ich igan  S ta te
M ich igan
M ississippi S ta te
M issouri
Navy
N ew  M exico
N o  Carolina S tate
N orth  Texas
N E Louisiana
O hio S ta te
O klahom a
Oregon
Penn S tate
P ittsburgh
P rinceton
R ichm ond
P urdue
Rutgers
San Diego S ta te  
S outh C aro lina  
S tan fo rd
Tenn.-C hattanooga  
Tennessee S ta te  
Tennessee  
Texas A &  M 
Texas Tech  
Texas  
U C.L.A.
V an d erb ilt
V .M .I .
W ashington  
W est Texas  
W estern C arolina  
W ichita
W illiam  &  M ary
W isconsin
Yale

21
28
21
3321
25
35
30
28
24
41
33 
17 
28 
21
24
25
24 
27 
23
25
23
24 
20 
21 
15 
23 
21
23
24
34 
2 1
23
24 
22 
22 21 
23 
14 
22 
38
26
30
31 20
27
42
23
29
35 
26
13 
35 
35
34 
17
28 
33
30 
17 
37
24 
45
35 
27 21 
24 
23
14 
27 
22 20 
20

H oly Cross 
S outhern  Cal 
W ashington  State  
O klah o m a State  
V irg in ia  
V .P .I.
To ledo
G rand V alley  
C olorado State  
P ac ific  
Alcorn S tate  
Georgia  
Lehigh
S an Jose State  
Pennsylvan ia  
Arkansas State  
SW Louisiana  
East Tennessee  
M ia m i, FI 
U tah  S ta te  
Cal Poly (S .L .O .) 
T u lan e  
C olum bia  
U tah
Eastern M ich igan
Iowa
Tulsa
Illin o is  S tate
B aylor
S F A ustin
W ake Forest
Texas-A rlington
C inc innati
N orth  C arolina
MW Louisiana
W estern  M ich igan
Syracuse
N otre D am e
M em phis  S tate
M ississippi
C onnectcut
Nevada-Las Vegas
W est V irg in ia
N ew  M exico State
N o rthern  Illino is
M innesota
Rice
T C .U .
S .M .U .
T em p le
Cornell
A ppalach ian

B ucknell
U .T .E .P .
Duke
Illino is
M arshall
Texas Southern
Oregon State
Boston College
A rizona
W yom ing
Kansas
Furm an
T h e  C itadel
Ind iana
S outhern  Illin o is
Elon
Idaho
V illano va
N orthw estern
Brown

17
13 
10

7
6

20
0
7

12
7
6

14
15 

7
20
13

7
20

6
14
21
20
14
17
14
14
22
12
10
s
7

16 
17 
22

7
21
14
21

9
14
0

14
106
19 
10
6
7

10
13
13
10
6
7
0

16
6

12
13 

7 
7

21
7

10
14 
13 
10 
13 
13
7

20 
16 
1 0

11— FLORIDA STATE
12— U.C.L.A.
13— ARIZONA STATE
14—  NEBRASKA
15— MISSOURI

SE O klahom a 26 O uach ita
SW M issouri 20 H ard in g
T en n .-M artin  24 Jacksonville
Tennessee Tech  21 M urray
T rin ity  21 Sul Ross
Troy 24 N icho lls
W ashington &  Lee 15 Centre
W est Va S ta te  22 G lenville
W est Va Tech 30 B luefie ld
W offord 27 Davidson

16—  NOTRE DAME
17— WASHINGTON
18— OHIO STATE
19—  KENTUCKY
20— SOUTH CAROLINA

20
7

17
7•

15
13
136
10

Ithaca  
Lafayette  
Lycom ing  
M assachusetts  
M id d lebury  
M oravian  
New  H am psh ire  
Nichols  
W esleyan  
W est C hester

Other Games —  East
S outh 'n  C o n n ecticu t 13 
Jun ia ta  20
C anisius 12
N orw ich  15
S p rin g fie ld  7
U n ion  13
T rin ity  12
N o rtheaste rn  20
W ashington  & J e ff’n 7
S lip pery  Rock 16
W orcester Tech  
W estern  Illin o is  7
M o n tc la ir 6
G ettysburg
C ortland  12
K ings P o in t 6
W ilkes  6
M a in e  6
Colby 7
D elaw are  V a lley  14
Boston U  10
Boston S ta te  13
T u fts  7
Glassboro 13

any S ta te  20
A lbright 22
A lfred 17
A m erican  In te rn 'l 23
A m herst 19
B ates 17
Bow doin 20
C W Post 28
Case Reserve 17
C entra l C o n n ecticu t 20
Coast G uard 26
D elaw are 42
East S troudsburg  23
F rank lin  <■ M arshall 28

31
28
20
38
30
19
28
14
21
21

Other Games — South and Southwest

Other Games — Midwest
Abilene C hristian 22 C am eron 17
Akron 26 W ayne , M ic h . 14
B aldw in-W allace 34 C ap ita l 0
B ethel, Kan 25 Kansas W esleyan 6
C entra l M ethod is t 26 C ulver-S tockton 12
C entra l M issouri 20 E m poria 9
C entra l O klahom a 21 Texas Lu theran 17
Dana 19 W estm ar 14
Dayton 38 B utle r 6
D efiance 20 Anderson 19
Eastern Illin o is 27 NE M issouri 14
F rank lin 17 In d ian a  C en tra l 15
Gustavus 24 St. Thom as 13
Hope 29 D ePauw 6
John Carroll 20 T h ie l 17
M issouri-R o lla 21 P ittsburg 13
M issouri Southern 24 NE O klahom a 20
M issouri W estern 21 Evangel 20
M uskingum 28 D enison 10
N ebraska-O m ah a 24 N orth  D akota 16
N ebraska W esleyan 17 Peru 12
N orth  D akota S tate 28 A ugustana, SD 7
Northw ood 23 H illsda le 20
Pine B lu ff 20 L incoln 14
St. Cloud 31 W inona 6
South D akota S tate 28 M orn ings ide 13
So Dak - S pring fie ld 18 Sioux Falls 14
S outh D akota 25 N orthern  Colorado 20
SE M issouri 30 E vansville 7
S outhw estern , Kan 23 Friends 19
Southw estern , Tenn 33 W ashington U 10
Stevens P o in t 27 St. N orbert 7
Tark io 27 Iow a W esleyan 0
V alpara iso 21 Alm a 16
W abash 37 R ose-H ulm an 7
W heaton 31 N orth  P ark 0
W itte n b erg 35 M arie tta 7
Youngstow n 20 A shland 7

A labam a A &  M 21
Angelo S ta te  24
A ustin Peay 23
Concord 29
Fayettev ille  21
G ardner-W ebb 17
G eorgetow n, Ky 21
G uilford  21
H am pden-S ydney 21
H enderson 24
H ow ard P ayne 23
M cM u rry  30
M id d le  Tennessee 25
M ississippi College 20
M orehouse 18
N ew berry  22
N orfo lk  31
N orth  A labam a 21
P resbyterian 27
S outh C arolina S tate  35

A lbany  S tate  17
Sam H ouston 6
W estern  K entucky 14
W est Va W esleyan 7
S haw  13
M ars H ill 14
S alisbury  12
Em ory &  H enry 14
Jam es M adison 16
E C en tra l O klahom a 20
Eastern  N ew  M exico  20

Other Games — Far West
A dam s S ta te  
B oise S tate  
Cal Lutheran  
Cal Poly (P om ona) 
C ornell, Iowa

17
23
20
21
23

Eastern  W ashington  19

A ustin  
M orehead  
Livingston  
Savannah State  
Cataw ba  
E lizabeth  City  
SE Louisiana  
Lenoir-R hyne  
How ard

13
14 
14 
14
20

7
208 

0

Lewis &  C lark  
L in fie ld
M ontana State  
N evada-R eno  
N orthern  A rizona  
Oregon C ollege  
P ortland  State  
Puget Sound  
S anta C lara  
Sim on Fraser 
S outhern Colorado

26
33
24
28
35
31
24
24
21
30
27

W estern  W ashington 14

N ew  M ex. H ig h lan d s  14 
N o rthern  M ich igan  21 
R edlands  
S acram en to  
C olorado College  
W hitw orth  
Oregon Tech  
S outhern  Oregon  
Texas A  &  I 
C al-D avis  
M ontana  
E astern Oregon  
Idaho  S ta te  
P ac ific  Lutheran  
H ayw ard
C entra l W ashington  
C olorado M ines  
P ac ific

166
1466
7

17
20
108 

7
14
20
12
7
7
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ANA’S HOUSE OF 
BEAUTY

BACK
ATTEND GAMES

109 E. Ave. B. 272-4152

DARI DELITE G m te at

S o t. 22,1971

TULIA 
AT

MULESHOE
8 p.m

SAVINGS j AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
O f t im in  M U lfS H O f l A H W f l l  »R IO N A U T U f f l l l D  -

272 5527

210 N . 1st. 272-4482 WEEKLY PRIZES!
1ST

PRIZE

$ 5 2ND
PRIZE

$3 3RD
PRIZE

$
2

S20 S. let., Muleshoe, Texas - Phone 272-3116

GRAND PRIZE $50
WESTERN DRUG

114 Main 272-3IOo

BAILEY COUNTY 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 

ASSOCIATION
305 E. Ave. B. 272-4504

A id  TWO t ic k t ts  to  th o C o tto a  B ow l, Joaaary 1 s t .  Thoro w l l  
o b o  bo a a a to s t  aad p rb o s  fo r  th o  B ow l gaaios.

RULES

%

EL NUEVO LEALS’ 
RESTAURANT

1542 W. Amer. Blvd.

1. The contestant must be 12 years or older.
2. Only one entry per person may be made for any one 
contest.
3. Weelkly contests are open to everyone except 
employees and families of this newspaper;  bring or 
mall yonr entries to the Journal office.
4. Mailed entries must be postmarked not later than 
5:30 p .m.  Friday; winners names will be published In 
this newspaper each Thursday following the close of 
the weekly contest.
5. Check the team you think will win; 10 points for 1st 
plsce, 6 points for 2nd place and 4 points for 3rd place 
determines the Grand Prize winner.
6. The tie-breakers will count aa one of the games 
picked, the predicted scores will be used to determine 
the top three places in that week’s contest,  If 
necessary,  and cash prizes and points will be divided 
between winners In event of ties. Please write 
FOOTBALL CONTEST on envelope of mailed entry. 
Decision of the Journal ’s scoring judges  will be final.

272 3294

RANCH HOUSE 
MOTEL

W. Hwy. 84 272-4261

WATSON ALFALFA
272-4038

MULESHOE 
COOPERATIVE 

GINS

r

i

i

You Have Until 5:30p.m. Friday To Enter 
— I" " —  OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM1" " " " *

PICK THE WINNING TEAMS
1. MISSOURI ...........................................D MISSISSIPPI ............................................□

2 - TULSA ................................................Q  KANSAS STATE................................... D
3. DUKE .............. - ............................. Q  SOUTH CAROLINA............................... O

4 .  NORTH CAROLINA................. □  MARYLAND.............................................D
5 .  DARTMOUTH............................Q  PENNSYLVANIA ..............................O

6. BAYLOR ...........................................Q  KENTUCKY ............................................ □

7. GEORGIA ........................................... Q  CLEMSON ................................................Q
8. GEORGIA T E C H ................................ Q  TULANE ......................................... □

TIEBREAKER
Is TEXAS TECH •••••••••••• O o o o s o oo S s a so e e s e # • ARIZONA •

2 .  NOTRE D A M E...................................... MICHIGAN.....................

a a o o a a o o o a e s s e e #

NAME___
ADDRESS 
CITY_____ .PHONE

272-4794 Please write FOOTBALL CONTEST Box 449, Muleshoe, Texas on envelope of mailed entry.

TOM FLOWERS 

AUCTION
Clovis Hwy. 272-4154

ROBERT GREEN, 
INC.

“Your Oldsmobile, Buick, Pontaic & G M C  Dealer" 

Clovis Hwy. 272-4588

SONIC DRIVE IN

1633 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3998

D E C O R A T O R S
Nursery &  Floral

Telephone 272-4340 616 South First

MULESHOE
STATE BANK

101 AMERICAN BLVD 272-4561 MEMBER FDIC

WILLIAMS BROS. OFFICE 
SUPPLY

322 Main 272-3113

WILSON DRILLING

W. Hwy. 84 272-5521

MULESHOE FLORAL 
&  GIFT

121 Main 272-4287

t

- i

JOHNNIES SAFETY 
CENTER

CUFF ALLEN CUSTOM 
SADDLE MAKER

320 E. Amer. Blvd. 272-3043 I  1021 W. American Blvd. 272-4898

CARL BAMERT SEED 
FARMS

SINGLETON ELLIS 
FUNERAL HOME

RFD 3 272-4787 104 E. Ave. F. 272-4574

W . 0 .  CASEY INS. SPUDNUT SHOP
121 E.A ve. C. 272_433| I  328 S. Main 272-3542

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK

224 S. 1st. 272-4515

TEXAS SESAME
Division of Paris M illing Co. 

Railroad Street 272-4231

I r i l

M 
if*' ®

CORRAL RESTAURANT
M U LESH O E, TEXA S 272-3162 
H A L AND R E N E E  ANDERSON

ROBERT RUIZ,
INC.

Hwy. 70 272-4226

M AIN  STREET BEAUTY 
SALON

115 Main 272-3448

MOHAWK AUTO 
PARTS

1701 W . Amer. Blvd. 272-4425

WINKLER MEAT
CO.

We do custom butchering

<̂Henxij {/niurancs c/f êncLj

218 Main 272-5511 I  401 Main 272-4703 W. Ave. B.

v/ridn
./r5(

chon ' 
jetton i

X
i 111 4Mw

Richard Kimbrough, 

mgr.

272-4229

aAaAT

T
[ H r
'  W. Hwy. 84

WESTERN 
SPRINKLERS 
INC. ZIMMATXC

CENTER PIVOT SYSTEMS

N M H N H H M M M M

GORDON WILSON 

APPLIANCE
YOUR M AYTAG , ZEN ITH DEALER 

117 Main 272-5531

M M H M M N M- »

DENT-REMPE,
INC.

1516 W. Amer. Blvd,

M N H M N
272-4296

N N ■ M *

60S W E S T E R N  W E A R

1910 W . Amer. Blvd. 272-46o3  
M M M M M M M M M M M M M
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Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cox 
hosted a dinner in their 
home Sunday in celebra
tion of the birthday of her 
mother.  Mrs. Gladys Phil
lips of Muleshoe. Others 
attending were Morris 
Phillips of Muleshoe, Leon 
Phillips, Amarillo; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewayne Phillips, 
Michael and Christie; Mr. 
and Mrs. G.C. Ritchie of 
Sudan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Darvin McBee and girls of 
Morton, and the Cox's 
children, Jamie and 
Danene.

• • * • •
M r. and M rs. L.M . Har

per, Edwin Harper,  Mr. 
and Mrs. W.A. Beale, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duane Beale and 
Edith Williams were in 
Tulia Sunday to attend a 
family reunion of W .J. and 
Nancy Harper.  It was held 
in the Reddy Room in 
Tulia.

Visiting last week with 
Edith Williams were her 
cousins, Arvile and Atho- 
lee Dodson of Texarkana. 
Others visiting and enjoy
ing fellowship and a mexi- 
can dinner with them were 
Mrs. LaQuita Weaver,  
Charlie. Alane and Chris 
Bishop of Amherst,  and 
Mondo, Gaye and Brandie 
DeLeon of Littlefield.

• • • • •
Rey Don Stanford re

mains a patient in the 
West Plains Hospital due 
to a broken leg received 
during the Sudan, Shallo- 
water game, Friday night. 

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Nich

ols have been fishing at 
Falcon Lake for the past 
few days.

• • • • •
Miss Betty Snow of Aus

tin has been visiting here 
in the home of her brother 
Mr. and Mrs. Luna Snow. 

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 

Daniell of Amarillo visited 
over the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Acie Daniell.

• • • • •
Mrs. Eddie Newcomer of 

Houston visited during the 
weekend with her parents 
and sisters Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Ray. Tanya and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roby Lynn.

condition following an auto 
accident several days ago. 

• * * * •
Happy Anniversary to 

Mr. and Mrs.  Olin Nix, 
Mr. and Mrs.  Joe Bellar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Kropp, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wallace, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Baker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Bellas.

• • • • «
Ray May and Raegan 

were in Hurst  recently to 
attend the Archer family 
reunion. Mrs. Jessie Arch
er, oldest family member,  
is 90 years old and remains 
in good health.

* • * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Harper and Mr. and Mrs. 
Waymon Bellar have been 
vacationing this week in 
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Wilson have returned 
home from vacationing for 
the past ten days at Los 
Angeles,  Calif; Phoenix, 
A riz.; and Silver City, 
N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fisher 
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Maxwell were in Clovis, 
Saturday night for supper 
at the El Monterrey.

• • • * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 

Churchman were in Dim- 
mitt Monday to visit their 
daughter,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Ethridge and Kay 
Lynn.

• • * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 

May and Ginger have re
turned home following 
several months vacation in 
Vadito. N .M .

• • • • •
Mrs. Margaret  Williams 

has been in Muleshoe to 
be with her mother, Mrs. 
Harper,  who was hospita
lized following a stroke 
early Saturday morning. 
Mrs. Harper is also the 
mother of Thomas Lee and 
Jack Harper.

• * • • •
Mrs. Norene Moore has 

returned home from Okla
homa City where she went 
to attend funeral services 
for her only sister. Della 
Nippart and a 13 month old 
nephew, who were both 
killed in an automobile 
accident, Friday, Sept. 2. 
Mrs. Moore 's  niece, who 
was driving at the time of 
the accident, remains in 
critical condition at the 
hospital.

• • • • •
Roy Day is confined to the 

Littlefield Hospital follow
ing a fall last Friday.

• • • • •
Chris Gordon of Lubbock 

visited during the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Gordon. Kay Lynn and Jeff 
and also his grandparents.  
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon 
Gordon. Chris'  father. 
Paul, w as also here Friday 
and attended the football 
game.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Lynn 

have visited his mother. 
Mrs. H.A. Lynn in Shreve
port. La. and also w ith his 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A.D. 
Murray in Louisiana. They 
visited w ith other relatives 
in Houston and Corpus 
Christi before returning to 
Sudan.

• • • • •
Mrs.  Loretta Shipley of 

Amherst  was a Sudan visi
tor. Monday.

• • • • •
Josephine Fisher and 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fisher 
and family were in Ama
rillo Saturday evening to 
be with their mother and 
grandmother.  Mrs. Ethel 
Lowe, who is in serious

Debbie-Hall,  daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Hall is 
a student at West Texas 
State University in Can
yon.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs.  Dorman 

Chester have returned 
home from an extended 
vacation that took them to 
several northern states in
cluding Washington.  Ore.. 
Colo., Utah. Idaho. Mont.,  
Wyo., Calif., and Canada.  
They visited Puget Sound i 
and Mt. Ranier. They also 
got some fishing done.

• • • • •
Visiting this week with 

Mrs. Annie Chester and 
Mrs. Viola Core is their 
sister. Mrs. Bill Neelev of 
Dell City. Okla.

• • • • •
W eekend- visitors in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G.C. Churchman were 
their daughter and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Schwegge and Larrv Dean. 

• • • • •
Bill Welch is here visit

ing his sister. Mrs. Norene 
M oore.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Gage of Circle Back have 
purchased the Die Gate-
wood home.

• • • * *
Loretta Reid has been a 

patient in the Amherst  
Hospital this week.

• * * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dood Har- 

ragan were in Odessa dur
ing the weekend to attend 
an Art Show and Sale.

• • * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy 

Wayne Gore and Stepha
nie of Odessa visited dur
ing the weekend with their 
parents,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Gore of Circle Back 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Doty, Sudan. Stephanie 
remained here with her 
grandparents  for a few 
days while her parents are 
vacationing at Red River. 

* * * * *
Donald Doty of SPC in 

Levelland visited during 
the weekend with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Doty.

* * * * *
Visiting with Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe Dorsey are rela
tives from Ft. Smith, Ark, 
including, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Nichols and Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Dorsey. 

* * * * *
Weekend visitors in the

home of Mr. and Mrs .Jack 
Engram were their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Engram 
and also J immy Hunter of 
Littlefield. Others visiting 
with them recently were 
his sister Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmett  Dorris of Clovis, 
N.M.

• * * • •
Jason Sid Morris, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Morris 
of Muleshoe,  and grand
son of Jimmie Davison, 
Sudan, participated in the 
Junior Rodeo held in 
Muleshoe recently. He 
placed fourth in calf riding 
and fifth in barrel racing. 
His brother,  Justin,  also 
participated.

* * * * *  . .

* • • • • •
Jim Locke of Sunday was 

a visitor, Saturday, in the 
home of his son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansil Locke and 
James.

* * * * *
Art Lynch has been in 

Boonton, N.J.  to attend 
funeral services, Tuesday, 
for his step father,  Mr. 
Sutton who died suddenly 
Friday night.

Happy Birthday to 
Jennifer Lynch, Tracey 
Hill, Dawn Gaston,  Missy 
Fisher,  Grandma Chester,

CHECKING BROKEN WINDOW . ..Muleaboe City 
Patrolman Hal Bynum checked the second broken 
window In two days at Lindsey Jewelry.  Sometime 
Friday night,  and again on Sunday night,  window* 
were broken at the Jewelry store from large rocks.

ie Completion 
Of The

Coliseum

Civic Center

Mfcike Plans To Attend

LUMBER COMPANY 
AND HOME

IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Libbock, Texas
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Jane Wiseman,  Cindv 
Ham and Kim Hurst.

• • • • •
Mr. Noble Dudgeon was 

in Abilene last week to 
visit his son, Roy Don and 
to attend the football game 
between McMurry and 
Cisco. Roy Don in on the 
McMurry football team.

• * • • •
Mrs. Gladys Terry has 

recently been spending the 
afternoons with friends 
who have been,  or are, 
hospitalized in the Little
field Hospital.

• * • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roby Lynn 

recently vacationed in 
Colorado. Mrs. Lynn ba- 
came ill and was hospita
lized and her mother,  Mrs. 
Jerry Ray went to be with 
her.

Freddie Maxwell re
turned home last We dn es 
day from Caddo Mills 
where he visited for two 
weeks with his sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Dru m m .

Sgt. and Sgt. Neil King, 
Diedre and Courtney of 
San Antonio visited last 
weekend with her parents,  
Mr. and Mrs. Dale New
som .

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bob 
Hargrove have returned 
from vacationing at Lake 
Falcon. Scott and Kristi 
remained here with their 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Chester.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs.  Barry 

Nettles have returned to 
Columbus,  Ga. following a 
visit here with her parents 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Cardwell and Glenda. 

* • • • •
Recent visitors in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Newsome were her 
aunt,  Alma Hargrove of 
Waco and cousins Anita 
Ehlers and three daugh

ters and Glenda Osteen all 
of Burleson.

Jodi Vernon, Lori Har
per and Kelli Hargrove of 
South Plains College were 
Sudan visitors one evening 
last week.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Har

grove of Lubbock visited 
during the weekend with 
their children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Newsome and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bob Hargrove and 
family.

Rose Pinkerton has re
turned home from Denver, 
Colo., where she visited 
with her daughter,  and 
family Mr. and Mrs.  J.D. 
Sm allin.

Mrs.  Gladys Terry visited 
Tuesday with Mrs. Lester 
LaGrange and Mrs. Walter 
McManus in Amherst.  

* * * * *
Guy Walden has re turn

ed home from the Amherst  
Hospital where he has 
been a medical patient. 
Also patients in the hospi
tal are Herb Potter, Lendle 
McCarty and Mrs. Vera 
Nii .

• * * * •

There is no boon in na
ture. All the blessings 
we enjoy are the fruits 
of labor, toil, self- 
denial, and study.

WHO KNOWS?
1. Who is the youngest 
four-star general?
2. When did World War 
II begin?
3. Name the first Ameri
can ship to use radar.
4. When was Labor Day 
first observed?
5. What building appears 
on the back of a $20 bill?

Aasvirs To Who Kaovs

1. Gen. Sam S. Walker.
2. September 1, 1939.
3. The U.S.S. New York.
4. Sept. 5, 1882.
5. The White House.-W.G. Sumner.

We add our
Best Wishes

To Everyone In The
Muleshoe Area On The 

Completion Of The Bailey Co.
Civic Center & Coliseum.

Attend Open House 
Sunday 2 p .m . • 5 p.m .

J d e a £
3601 Ave. A

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Lubbock 762-4004
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AVISO PUBLICO
UN RESUMEN DE LAS ENMIENDAS  

PROPUESTAS A LA CONSTITUCION  
ELECCION GENERAL  

7 DE NOVIEMBRE DE 1978
LA ENMIENDA 

PARA ALIVIO DE 
IM PIE ST OS  

(H.J.R. 1)
H.J.R. 1 propone una en

mienda a la constitution de 
Texas permitiendo a la le- 
gislatura que riente pro
piedad personal intangible; 
rcquericnao que la legisla- 
tura exente eiertos artieti
les raseros y efectos parti- 
cularcs: y permitiendo a la 
legislature que exente todo 
o parte de la propiedad 
personal del hogar seguro, 
de la imposieion de impues- 
tos estatales y locales so
ber propiedad.

La enmienda requiere a 
la legislatura que disjeonga 
la imposieion de impuestos 
sobre tierras agricolas y 
ranehcras basada en su ca- 
pacidad produetiva en vet 
de su valor de mercado y 
permits a la legislatura 
que disponga la imposieion 
de impuestos a basques de 
madera basada rn su ca- 
pacidad productive.

La enmienda permits a 
los gobiernos locales que 
extiendan la exenridn ac
tual de no menos de t3,Q0C 
del hogar seguro resides- 
rial para personas de 65 
aiios o mas de edad para 
incluir ciertas personas in- 
capaeitadas.

La enmienda concede 
una exenridn de 45,(h>0 
en el valor de mcrcado del 
hogar seguro residencial 
en los impuestos para es- 
curias publicas sobre pro
piedad. Autoriza a la le
gislatura que roneeda una 
exencion adirional tie lot 
impuestos para escuelat 
publicas sobre propiedad 
de una cantidad que no ex- 
ceda 410,OOO del valor de 
mercado de hogares segu- 
ros residenciales de perso
nas OS ados or mas de edad 
y ciertas personas ineapa- 
citadas. Si la persona de 
OS ahos o mas de edad 
es elegible para esta exen- 
non la cantidad total dr 
los impuestos para es cue- 
las publicas sobre el hogar 
seguro de aqnella persona 
no puede inerrmentarsr.

La enmienda prerirne 
que gobiemos locales in- 
cremevten los impuestos 
sobre propiedad a menos 
que el cuerpo admmistra- 
tivo provea aviso pith lire y 
lleve a cabo una andirncia 
publico. La enmienda re- 
mac re a la legislatura que 
disponga per ley que coda 
propietario renba aviso de 
la rcvalnacion de su pro
piedad y la cantidad de m- 
rremrnto en sus impuestos.

La enmienda limita las 
apropianoncs de los irgre- 
sos de impuestos estatales 
en una cantidad que no ex-m 
ceda la tasa dr rrecimirnto 
rcondmico cstatal que sr 
antiripa, eon la legislatura 
autonzada para coneeder 
exennones de emrrgencia.

La enmienda prohihi la 
raluacwn tie propidnd tn- 
mnrh/r a travrs del estadn 
para los fines dr impurs- 
tos sobre jnropirdad. Sr re
quiere que la rjrcucibn dr

normas y proeedimientos 
uniformes para la valua- 
cion de propiedad eon cl 
proposito de impuestos so
bre propiedad, se origine 
con la autoridad que im- 
pone los impuestos sobre 
propiedad.

La terminologia de la en
mienda propuesta tal eomo 
aparecera rn la boleta es 
eomo sigue:

“La enmienda constitu
tional disponiendo alivio 
de impuestos para hogares 
seguros residenciales. per
sonas mayores de edad, 
personas incapacitadas, y 
tierras agricolas; exten- 
ciones dr bienes marbles; 
la verdad cn procedimicn- 
tos tocante a la imposieion 
de impuestos, incluyendo 
participacidn de ciudada- 
nos; de nuevo definiendo la 
base de impuestos; hmi- 
tando los gastos del esta- 
do; y la administration de 
impuestos sobre propie
dad."

VO. 1
(S.J.R. 50)

S J .R . SO propone una 
enmienda a la constitucUm 
dr Texas para climinar la 
referenda arcaiea at "In- 
stituto de Sordos y Mu- 
dos.” La enmienda permi- 
tiria al cstado de Texas 
que compre productos y 
servicios de individuos in- 
capaeitados rn facilidades 
de rehabilitation no luera- 
tivas sin nimphr con los 
rrquisitos dr ofrrta que se 
aplican a otros eontratos 
estatales. La enmienda 
tambirn tlim inana la for- 
malidad de la a probation 
dr eiertos eontratos estata
les por cl Gobrmador, t l  
Secritario de Estado, y el 
Contralor de Curntas Pu
blicas.

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
eomo aparecera en la fco- 
leta es eomo sigue:

"La enmienda constitu- 
ciemal eliminando la refe
renda arcaiea al ‘'Institu
te de Sordos y Mudos," 
permitiendo que eiertos 
productos y srrvidos dr 
personas incapacitadas 
scan usados por agendas y 
drpartamrntos del gobier- 
no del estado. requeriendo 
que otros productos y srr- 
l idos rrqueridos en la ope
raticin del pobirmc del rs- 
tado scan obtrnidos por 
ofertas ctincrdidas al pas
tor rrsporsable que nfres
co el predo mas bajo. 
hacienda que todos los pro- 
ersflS dr procuration scan 
suietos a las leyes rsteble- 
ndas por la legislatura y 
eliminando el -rquisito que 
el (iobrmndor de Texas, el 
Secrctario de Estado. y rl 
Contralor dr Curntas Pit- 
bhras dr Texas perticipm  
prrnonalmrntr rn tales rr- 
goeianoves."

VO. 2
(SJ.IX. 55)

S J .R . 55 propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
dr Texas para permit ir 
qnr gobiemos locales rmi-

tan bonos para la recon- 
struddn o adquisicion de 
facilidades ( terrenes, equi- 
pos y mejoras) con la 
intenddn de desarrotlar 
oportunidades de empleo. 
Estos bonos se pagarian 
solamente de los ingresos 
de la venta o arriendo de 
estas fadlidades. Gobiemo 
local debt de determinar 
que la eonstmeion o adqui- 
sicion de tales facilidades 
es neeesaria para desarro- 
llar oportunidades de em
pleo.

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
eomo aparecera en la bo
leta es coma sigue:

"La enmienda constitu- 
cional para disposer que 
la legislatura puede prrmi- 
tir que las subdivitioves 
politicos emitan bonos de 
ingresos. para desarrotlar 
oportunidades de empleo 
para sus ciudadanos.”

VO. 3
(S J .R . 44)

S J .R . 44 propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
de Texas que permitiria 
que la legislatura autorise 
a ciudades y pueblos la 
emisidn de bonos de im
puestos incrementados 
para financiar el desarro- 
llo de areas deterioradas. 
Solamente se pagardn los 
bonos de los ingresos de los 
incrementos en impuestos 
municipales. .Vo pagos se 
pueden hacer de los ingre
sos de impuestos mnnicipa- 
les, servicios publicos u 
otros servicios.

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
eomo aparecera en la bo
leta es eomo sigue:

“La enmienda constitu
tional que da a la legisla
tura el poder de autorisar 
las ciudades y pueblos para 
expedir bonos para fin an
no r el desarrollo de areas 
deterioradas y prohibir 
rualquier ciudad o pueblo 
de coneeder su dinero o 
prestar su credito para 
tales fines."

VO. 4
(S.J.R. S3)

S J .R . SS propone una 
enmienda a la constitucion 
de Texas para permitir que 
la legislatura exente de la 
imposieion de impuestos, 
aparatos para energia o de 
r im  to.

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
eomo nfKtreccrd rn la bo
leta rs eomo sigue:

“La enmienda constitu
tional autorisando a la le
gislatura para exentnr or 
impuestos aparatos de 
energia solar o de i-iento"

VO. 5
(HJ.R. 37)

H J.R . 37 propone una 
enmienda a la constitucion 
de Texas para coneeder 
competencia exclusive a 
pieces de par en causae ri- 
rilcs man do la cantidad rn 
eovtrovcrsia no excede 
MOO, a menos que la legis
lature concrda com peter- 
ria rxclusiva a otra cortr. 
La enmienda concede a 
jurces dr pas comprtcnria 
covciirrrvtr eon cortcs dr 
cemdado mondo la conti- 
dad rn controvrrsia sea 
nitre MOO y 4300. a menos 
qnr la Irgislatnra concrda 
o la cortr de condodo com- 
prtrvcia exclusive.

La enmienda tambirn 
concede a jneers dr pa:

competencia concurrents 
con ambas eortes, cortes 
de condado, y cortes de dis- 
trito, cuando la cantidad 
en controversia sea entre 
4500 y 41,000!, a menos que 
la legislatura conceda a la 
corte de condado o distrito 
competencia exclutiva.

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
eomo aparecera en la bo
leta es eomo sigue:

“La enmienda constitu- 
eional para extender la 
competencia de los jueees 
de pas en causas eiviles."

VO. 6 
(S.J.R. 45)

SJ .R . 45 propone una 
enmienda a la constitucion 
de Texas para permitir que 
la legislatura aumente el 
numero de jueees en eual- 
quier corte de apelaciones 
eiviles. A l presente, eortes 
de apelaciones eiviles estdn 
limitadas a un juez presi
dents y dos jueees asocia- 
dos. La enmienda tambicn 
permitiria a las cortes que 
sesionen por seccionqs, con 
la concurrencia de una ma- 
yoria de los jueees en la 
seceidn siendo neeesaria 
para decidir una causa.

La terminologia de la en
mienda propuesta tal eomo 
aparecera en la boleta es 
eomo sigue:

“La enmienda constitu- 
eional permitiendo que la 
legislatura aumente el nu
mero de jueees rn eual- 
quier Corte de Apelaciones 
Cunles, permitiendo que 
Cortes de Apelaciones Ci- 
viles sesionen por seccio- 
nes. y requeriendo la con- 
mrrencia de una mayoria 
de jueees para decidir una 
causa."

VO. 7 
(S.J.R. 48)

SJ .R . 4* propone una 
enmienda a la constitucion 
de Texas eliminando la 
Common de Edificio* del 
Estado y el Fondo de 
Edificios del Estado La 
autoridad de la Comiswn 
de Edificios del Estado ha 
sido trasladada por ley a 
la Junta de Control del Es
tado.

La terminologia de la en
mienda propuesta tal eomo 
aparecera rn la boleta es 
eomo sigue:

“La enmienda constitu- 
cional para abrogar la a«- 
toridad constituewral de 
la Comisibn de Edificios 
del Estado y el Fordo de 
Edificios del Estado."

VO.«
(H.J.R. 42)

H J.R  4“ propone una 
enmienda a la constitucion 
de Texas permitiendo que 
ciertas snbdiviswnes poll- 
ticas o distntos del estado 
que al presents pueden 
cmitir bonos n otros dm- 
das o de otra manrro pres- 
tar su credito pcrfirtprn 
rn aetiridades contra iu- 
cendios y que emitnn 
boros o dr otra manrro 
prestar su credito para 
sostrnrr tales oetividadrs

La 1 rminologia dr la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
eomo aparecera rn la bo- 
Irta rs coma signr:

"La rnmirnda constitu
tional autoritando que 
eiertos distritos partinpeu 
rn ocUridodrs contra m- 
crudws y emit a n bonos o 
dr otra manrro prrtlrn  
errdito por a loirs pr {>»«>- 
u to s"
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RAY W . DICKEY LUMBER

LERICES IN 
FARWELl

WHERE SMART 
WOMEN SHOP

One of the more renown
ed firms in the field of 
ladies ready to wear is 
Lerice's In Farwell, locat
ed at 812 Ave. A, phone 
481-3891.

Here you will find a 
variety of ladies wearing 
aparel suited to every 
taste. The clientele of this 
firm is composed of the 
discriminating who de
mand satisfaction in their 
every purchase. Meeting 
this demand with high 
quality clothing and re a
sonable prices has been a 
prime factor in the rapid 
success of this firm. You 
are invited to make your 
selections here where you 
will be able to choose from 
a wide range of fine gar
ments. In this Review, we 
take pleasure in directing 
the attention of our read
ers to this establishment.

ADDISON DRUG
This modern store is lo

cated at 323 Sumner Ave. 
in Ft. Sumner where good 
service is their motto. 
Phone 355-2211.

The most important fac
tor in the success of a retail 
drug business is service. 
In the case of Addison 
Drug the principle of ‘‘Ser
vice”  has been applied 
first, by maintaining com
petent,  courteous person
nel. The second feature is 
a complete,  well stocked 
store in every department  
to fill the requirements of 
the most exacting buyer.

Here you will find an 
up-to-date prescription 
service, a modern soda 
fountain, cosmetics, in
fants supplies, greeting 
cards, a complete stock of 
veterinary supplies, stock 
implements.  Carrying 
Franklin, Anchor and 
Pfizer brand supplies. In 
this Town and Country 
Review, we highly recom
mend this firm to all our 
readers.

BIG T PUMP
CO. INC.
One of the well known 

drilling firms in this sec
tion is the Big T Pump Co., 
Inc., located in Friona, on 
East Highway 60, phone 
247-3311. This firm, own
ed by Dean Butler, spe
cializes in drilling water 
wells for domestic,  farm 
and irrigation use. They 
are fully insured for your 
protection. They are your 
distributor for the Johnson 
and Worthington pumps.

They have had years of 
experience in drilling and 
repair on all makes of 
pumps and gear heads.

Remember this company 
when you need a new well 
or your old one repaired, 
or you need pump repair 
and water needs.

Mr. Butler will be happy 
to help you.

Residents of this area can 
find a one-stop purchasing 
center for their town and 
country building and re
modeling needs when they 
stop at Ray W. Dickey 
Lumber, in Lubbock, lo
cated on the Amarillo 
Highway and Erskin Road. 
Phone 763-4421. They can 
assist you in new home 
planning or remodeling

and willingly give free 
ertimates.  They feature 
top lines of well known 
brand names in Roofing, 
doors, windows, hard
ware, cabinets,  and ply
wood and offer the best  in 
custom millwork.

They also stock fencing, 
roofing, siding, insulation, 
wall board and permanent  
floor coverings so that  your 
building can be completed

from the ground up from 
their inventory. We recom
mend this outstanding 
lumber supplier to all our 
readers and suggest  you 
see them for all your 
remodeling needs.

PLAINS SEED AND DELINTING CO.
No firm in our area has 

served the cotton industry 
with any greater profici
ency than Plains Seed and 
Delinting Company at 403 
E. Erskine in Lubbock, 
phone 765-8844. This firm 
does custom delinting and 
treating.

The policy at this firm is 
Quality, Service, and In
tegrity.  They are experts

in the treating of cotton 
seed and have done much 
in serving the cotton in
dustry in our state. For all 
of your cotton seed re 
quirements ,  be sure to 
contact this concern for 
quick and efficient perfor
mance.

They also feature seed 
storage and all popular 
cotton seed varities, and

we the writers of this 
Review, highly recom
mend Plains Seed and 
Delinting Company to all 
our readers.

RIPS WESTERN WEAR
Farmers,  ranchers and wear for men,  women and 

townfolk alike will discover children. See their boots, 
the price advantage of bats,  western pants and 
buying at the most com- shirts,  suits, bell bottoms 
plete western wear store in and beautiful western 
this area. They are located blouses.  Accessories,  too. 
at 314 Wheeler in Texico, At this store you will find 
phone 482-3363. an array of famous name

Here you may choose brands  in both the clothing 
from a wide and varied and leather goods lines, 
selection of leather goods We salute them as a real 
including saddles,  bridles, leader among the mer- 
spurs,  bits and harnesses,  chandising firms of our 
This store also carries a area and suggest  that you 
complete line of western shop with them soon.

FURR’ S SUPERMARKET

ARMSTRONG l McCALL BEAUTY SUPPLY

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS t  LOAN
Start early in life with 

savings at First Federal 
Savings and Loan Associa
tion of Clovis - Portales.

Saving is no different 
than any other good habit. 
Your savings earn highest 
current dividends here and 
each depositer is insured 
up to $40,000 by the 
F.S.L.I.C.

We are proud that citi
zens of our area put their

trust in this Association. In 
all their history, each ac
count has been held in 
sacred trust and these folk 
know that this is the 
RIGHT PLACE for the 
CAREFUL INVESTOR to 
find GOOD EARNINGS 
and SAFETY. The future 
is bright for regular savers 
here.  Doors open that,  
would otherwise remain 
closed. Opportunities de
velop.

We list this highly e s 
teemed savings and loan 
company among the lead
ers in our area and suggest  
that you, too, visit them 
soon.

Main office is located in 
Clovis at 801 Pile, Phone 
762-4417. Branch office at 
Prince and Parkland, and 
also in Portales on 2nd and 
Abilene Street, Phone 356- 
4475.

The Armstrong and Mc
Call Beauty Supply fea
tures a complete line of 
equipment  and supplies 
for barber and beauty 
shops. They are located at 
406 Austin, in Levelland, 
phone 894-7620.

They stock nationally 
advertised brands of 
equipment  that are famous 
the country over. You are 
invited to come by here 
and look over their mer
chandise. They will be

glad to quote you their 
prices. When you invest 
money in equipment  for 
you shop, it is of course, 
imperative that you buy 
merchandise that will 
stand up under heavy 
usage and last for years. 
Do not take chances with 
unknown brands that may 
be inferior in quality, 
which the manufacturer 
will not stand behind in 
workmanship guarantees.

You will find a complete

line of barber and beauty 
shop supplies here,  and if 
you are in the market for 
such supplies,  it will be to 
your advantage to buy 
wholesale from this firm 
and save many dollars.

In this Review, we re 
commend Armstrong and 
McCall Beauty Supply to 
all our readers who are 
interested in purchasing 
barber or beauty shop 
supplies.  They also specia
lize in Redken and R K 
Products.

You will want to shop at 
F u rr ’s Supermarket  if you 
are interested in keeping 
that grocery bill within 
your budget .  This enter 
prising dealer is located at 
505 Austin in Levelland, 
phone 894-4242.

Customers from this sec
tion find the values here to 
be as great as at any place 
in town, sometimes great 
er. Trade at this store and 
you can’t go wrong!

It is a great  relief to know 
you can save time by

stopping at one grocery to 
buy all the foods you need. 
It is no small problem to 
keep shelves stocked at all 
t imes with desirable foods, 
but this grocery has done a 
marvelous job of this in the 
past.

It gives us pleasure to 
recommend this prominent 
grocery store and suggest 
that  you drop in.

Be sure and take advan
tage of some of their 
bargains.

CURRY COUNTY PACKERS, INC
This firm is located at 721 

South Edwards in Clovis, 
phone 763-3479.

We would like to call the 
attention of our readers to 
the advantages of having a 
custom-butchering firm in 
our vicinity.

They have all the latest 
equipment to butcher your 
meat so that you may get 
the most our of your beef.

Sanitary conditions are 
maintained at all times, 
and they are inspected and 
approved by the health 
department.

In the Town and Country 
Review, we are more than 
glad to give them extended 
mention.

They has a custom cut
ting and wrapping service 
for you convenience and

ARROWHEAD MILLS INC.
Here they feature select flour, and it is always in 

quality flour made from demand by the retail

They work on the principal are selling 120 day grained 
that every customer must  beef custom cut to your

CLOVIS GLASS t  MIRRORS
The Clovis Glass and 

Mirror Co. located at 400 
Commerce Way, in Clovis, 
phone 762-4789, has long 
been recognized as this 
sections leading glass 
company, featuring glass 
for every need or require
ment.  They are always 
pleased to have you stop in

and inquire about any 
glass problem, either for 
residential or commercial 
requirements.  They fea
ture plate glass, store front 
construction, auto glass, 
mirrors, storm doors and 
glass supplies.

The manager of this glass 
company is thoroughly

familiar with all phases of 
the glass business.  This is 
their business.  “ They are 
the proa.”

We the writers of this 
1978 Review highly recom
mend the Clovis Glass and 
Mirror Co. to all 
readers.  After hours 
can call 763-7943.

the finest grain available.
Their products are known 

in every corner of the 
country. They have always 
maintained the policy of 
handling the best  that  
modern science and hu 
man ingenuity could d e 
vise.

Housewives will testify to 
the superiority of their

stores.
Not only is Arrowhead 

Mills, Inc. adding to our 
commercial and agricul
tural efficiency, but the 
community derives many 
benefits from the adverti
sing showing this commu
nity as the home of this 
superior mill.

Arrowhead Mills Inc. in

vites readers in the trade 
area to visit their retail 
store located in their a d 
ministrative offices at 110 
S. Lawton in Hereford, 
phone 364-0730, and pur
chase some of their fine 
products.

our
you

\

HEREFORD IRON A  METAL CO.

CITIZENS STffTE BANK
We are proud to list 

Citizens State Bank in 
Earth among the business 
leaders in this Town and 
Country Review. Their 
friendly, prompt service is 
well known is this area. 
They pride themselves on 
the efficiency of that ser 
vice and the soundness of 
their confidential financial 
advice.

Money Problems are a

Specialty at this fine bank
ing institution and they 
will be glad to help you in 
any way they can.

In this review, we highly 
recommend this bank to all 
our readers and suggest 
that you open your check
ing and savings accounts 
there soon. They are a
member  F.D.I.C. and each
account is insured up to

$40,000. Many young 
people are, like their par
ents before them,  opening 
accounts at this bank with 
the future in mind. You, 
too, will enjoy doing busi 
ness with Citizens State 
Bank in Earth, located at 
Main and Cedar,  phone 
257-3451 for all your bank
ing information.

Your very best market for 
scrap iron and scrap metal 
of all kinds is the He re 
ford Iron and Metal Co. 
located 1 mile north of The 
Big Daddy Truck Stop on 
East Highway 60. They 
will pay you the highest 
prices for your junk. Their 
phone numbers  are 364- 
3777 and 364-3350. We ail

have junk around our 
home or farm that is 
useless to us. It is not only 
useless but impairs the 
appearance of any yard. 
With very little effort, you 
can gather this up and on

you wait.
Copper,  brass,  lead, 

bronze and aluminum will 
bring the highest  prices. 
Batteries,  radiators and 
old motors also bring a lot 
of cash.

your next trip to Hereford j This review recommends
bring it in to the Here 
ford Iron and Metal Co. 
and they will sort, weigh, 
and pay you for it while

them to all who have junk 
or scrap metal to sell.

STATE LINE OFFICE SUPPLY

BOVINA WHEAT GROWERS, IHC.

Bovina Wheat  Growers, 
Inc. is located at 209 
Gardner in Bovina, Phone 
238-1143 or 238-1290.

Here they pay top prices 
to farmers for their grains.

This firm has an enviable 
reputation of being among 
the most dependable and 
reputable firm engaged in

AMHERST
MANOR

the grain business.
Through straightforward 
and above-board policies, 
this firm is well thought of 
in our area of the state and 
people have come to rea
lize more and more their 
important participation in 
the grain business.  They 
bring thousands of dollars

CITY BODY SHOP 
OF FRIONA

into this area that  would 
otherwise go to some other 
center,  if their policies and 
services were not satisfac
tory in every way. The 
activities of this grain deal 
er cover a wide territory. 
We assure our readers 
they can find no better 
f irm.

Your office reflects your 
business personality. Let
this office equipment  and 
supply company.

They can suggest  at trac
tive, yet practical ar range
ments for your offices. 
They are experts in this 
line and welcome your 
reques t for assistance in 
planning your office fur
nishings.

State Line Office Supply, 
located at 105 3rd in Far- 
well, phone 481-9235, with 
a branch office in Portales

in Mini-Mall, phone 505- 
356-8730, are leaders in 
this area.  You can save 
money and reduce your 
office overhead by consult
ing this firm. They are 
authorized dealers for 
Marchant  Cash Registers 
and Calculators, Minolta 
Copy M achines and Olivet
ti sales and service. They 
offer free office supply 
inventory control. They 
also make regular trips to 
Muleshoe on Tuesday.

They have furniture avail
able on order and offer 
repair on office machines 
and commercial printing. 
The new owners,  Curtis 
and Pam Smith, will gladly 
call on you and take your 
order and make deliveries. 
We commend them for the 
outstanding service offer
ed to the business and 
professional people in our 
area and suggest  you, too, 
would like to become a 
regular customer.

have the most expert ser 
vice.

C U R A ’ S SPUR 
RESTAURANT

You will find an extensive 
variety of foods deliciously 
prepared for your dining 
excellence at Clara's Spur 
Restaurant,  in Texico, on 
Highway 60. Phone 482- 
3861.

The menu offers steaks, 
chicken and seafoods. 
Breakfast,  lunch or dinner 
will be enjoyed when you 
dine here. High recogni
tion has been given this 
excellent restaurant  for its 
fine food and good service. 
Banquet rooms are avail
able for private parties or 
business meetings.  You 
will appreciate the spendid 
atmosphere and pleasing 
decor presented by this 
restaurant .  We take pride 
in recommending this fine 
res taurant  to our readers.

Also fresh home made 
pies and cakes baked fresh 
daily with orders to go. 
They feature a buffet 
daily, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Also, Buffet on Saturday 
nights - Mexican Food 
Only- and a fish fry on 
Friday night.

specifications.

CHUCK’ S 
SPRAYING 
SERVICE INC.

Chuck’s Spraying Service 
Inc. can save you thou
sands  of dollars this sum 
mer.  Chuck’s Spraying 
Service Inc. with offices on 
Highway 60 in Bovina are 
experienced professional 
men,  with years of depen
dable service in consulting 
and serving farmers and 
ranchers in this area.

They are well informed as 
to the many technical a s 
pects of crop spraying. 
This informed service that 
you will receive assures 
you of no costly resprays. 
Phone 238-1331.

They can explain to you 
the type spray needed 
according to your specific 
insect problem, and will 
consult with you on the 
most effective aircraft to 
use, the one that will serve 
you best.  This service can 
be yours at a price you can 
afford.

Why not insure yourself 
against  this loss today with 
crop spraying Chuck’s 
Spraying Service, Inc.

CHARLES0IL COMPANY

Amherst Manor is located 
at 700 Main in Amherst,  
Phone 246-3583. We are 
fortunate to have in our 
area this nursing home 
where the best of care is^ 
given to the elderly, aged, 
and convalescent.

There are several reasons 
why this home has been 
the choice of so many 
people: the surroundings 
are ideal, the staff is well 
trained, the rooms are well 
furnished for each patient, 
the bedridden receive 
special attention and care, 
nurses are on duty around 
the clock and a healthy diet 
is assured.

We commend the man
agement  of this excellent 
home and suggest that you 
call them today and a r 
range for the care and 
comfort of your loved ones.

The City Body Shop is 
located at 501 5th st. in 
Friona, phone 247-3372, 
for services. This enterpri
sing shop specializes in 
auto painting and repair of 
auto bodies and fenders,  
and auto glass installation 
on all makes and models of 
cars and trucks.

This firm has the finest in 
equipment  and experience 
and is capable of giving 
your car a paint job equal 
to the one it had when it 
came from the factory.

The owner of this firm 
supervises work done on 
every car so you may be 
sure that your car will 
receive personal attention. 
Estimates are cheerfully 
given and all insurance 
claims are invited.

You will find all the 
charges very reasonable at 
the City Body Shop.

The Earth Co-op Gin Inc. 
in Earth, phone 257-3395, 
has served the farmers of 
our area faithfully and 
honestly for years.

This fine cotton gin is 
capably operated,  placing 
the welfare of the cus tom
er above all else. Honest 
weights,  efficient handl-

EARTH CO-OP GIN INC.
ing, and modern methods 
combine to result in the 
best and fastest service for 
the cotton producer.  The 
ginning of your cotton can 
best  be handled by this 
experienced firm. Through 
their expert  service to the 
cotton industry, your pro

fits will grow. We com
mend the management  of 
this excellent ginning com
pany for their great  contri
bution to the cotton indus
try and for maintaining 
stabilized prices for the 
benefits of the cotton pro- 
-ducer.

The Charles Oil Company 
features Philgas at its 
best .  They are located on 
Highway 60 in Bovina, 
Phone 238-1284.

Residents of small towns 
and rural areas do not 
need to do without city 
conveniences,  for Butane 
and Propane go anywhere 
and everywhere and do

everything that piped gas 
can do. When you see 
these LP gas delivery 
trucks making their
rounds,  remember  that 
they deliver more than 
gas. . . leisure time, easier 
work, safe, comfortable 
and economical living.

Contact this reliable deal
er. They can put Butane or

Propane at your disposal 
for care-free cooking, 
water heating, clothes dry
ing, and refrigeration, for 
irrigation and stock tank 
heating and chicken brood
ers.  They also carry a full 
line of Phillips Products, 
Tires, Batteries,  Tanks, 
Systems and Carburetion 
Service.

W 00D -J0R D A N  INC. AMARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION CO.
A policy of fair and jflst 

t reatment  in all business'  
transactions has built a 
reputation that is the envy 
of the area for Wood- 
Jordan Inc. in Earth, 
phone 257-3484. They are 
dealers for International 
Harvestor Tractors and 
farm machinery which has

proven to be one of the 
best for all types of heavy 
and light farm work. They 
carry a complete stock of 
parts.

In case you have a break
down and need repairs 
they can be made fast and 
economically. Their repre
sentatives will be glad to

show you how you can save 
money and time by buying 
International Harvestor 
farm machinery for your 
every need. In this Re
view, we are happy to 
point with pride to this fine 
farm machinery company 
as one of the leading 
merchants in our area.

GLAZE MONUMENT COMPANY

It is generally accepted- 
that  it pays to do business 
with Amarillo Livestock 
Auction Co. to receive the 
best  service and results in 
the sale of your livestock. 
“ World’s Largest Cattle 
Auction”  located at 100 
South Manhattan at Wes 
tern Stockyards, Phone 
373-7464. They conduct 
Livestock Sales Monday

and Tuesday.
They always seek to find 

the most advantageous 
market for their livestock, 
and this means a greater 
profit for the farmers.  The 
increasing number of 
people who are doing 
business with them proves 
how successful this firm 
has been in offering the 
public a real selling and 
buying service.

or-
has
the
the

A very progressive 
ganization, this firm 
the confidence of 
people throughout 
community.

In selling their livestock, 
the farmers of this district 
can do no better than to 
contact the Amarillo Live
stock Auction Company. 
Call them, for honest and 
profitable transactions.

KNIGHTS REST HOME

IN LITTLEFIELD
Residents of this area can 

find the best care for those 
they care for the most 
when they learn firsthand 
of the extensive facilities 
at Knight 's  Rest Home in 
Littlefield, located at 520 
Ash, phone 385-3921.
Those who have reached 
the age of retirement and 
prefer the company of 
those of their own gene ra
tion can find here the kind 
of pleasant relaxed atmos
phere they have spent 
most of their lives EARN-

A fitting memorial for a 
loved one may be selected 
at the Glaze Monument  
company, located at 712 
1/2 Edwards in Clovis, 
phone 763-7284 - call 
collect. You will find a 
large selection of various 
stones for a tasteful tri
bute.  The Glaze Monu
ment  Company has main

tained a reputation of 
honest  and competent ser
vice to this community for 
many years, which is your 
guarantee of dependable,  
efficient service.

They are your authorized 
dealers for Barry and 
Columbia white marble 
and granites.  This insures 
you of quality materials.

You will find a variety of 
colors from which to 
choose.

The prices are modest,  
the meaning fittingly ex
pressed forever at this 
company. When you select 
a monument from Glaze 
Monument  Company you 
know that your loved ones 
will be well cared for, your 
thoughts well expressed.

DENT FARM SUPPLY

ING. Twenty-four hour 
professional nursing care 
is assured with physicians 
on call at all t imes .$ 

Boredom is never a pro
blem here as supervised 
recreation, television view
ing, and programmed acti
vities available for those 
able and desirous of par
ticipating. You will find 
that your loved ones will 
receive the best of care at 
this excellent nursing 
home.

CAL JORDAN IMPLEMENT
When in the market,  for 

farm machinery, be sure 
and go to Cal Jordan 
Implement Company, lo
cated on East Mabry Dr., 
between Farwell and Clo
vis, phone 763-5517.

They feature the famous 
John Deere Tractors and 
farm machinery which has 
stood the test qf years of 
rugged usage and has

proven satisfactory in 
every phase to the farmers 
in this area.

To be efficient, a piece of 
farm machinery must be 
built to stand the rough 
use necessarily involved in 
the working of farm lands. 
John Deere equipment  is 
just that type of machin
ery.

The Cal Jordan Imple

ment Co. also features a 
complete parts and repair 
department  so that when 
your equipment  needs 
over-hauling and renovat
ing, as all machinery must 
at various times, they can 
give you the best service in 
the shortest  time at the 
least possible expense to 
you. We highly recom
ment this company to our 
readers.

This well known firm, 
located in Earth,  phone 
257-3421, is the authorized 
dealer for the popular John 
Deere farm equipment.  Be 
sure you see this firm 
before you purchase your 
farm equipment .  They 
have had years of experi 
ence in furnishing just the 
right machine for the job.

Try Roto-Rooter’s “ Right 
Now’’ service. This service 
extends not only through 
Clovis, but Roosevelt and 
Curry Counties as well. 
Roto Rooter Sewer ser 
vice’s famous “ right now”  
service for hotels, motels, 
and other industrial and 
commercial business

When you buy farm equip
ment you want to know you 
are getting a machine that 
will stand up to the job. 
John Deere has stood the 
test for years.  This equip
ment can be depended 
upon to give the maximum 
service per dollar invested. 
We in this Town and 
Country Review issue,

R0T0-R 00TER
means dropping every
thing to give you fast, 
prompt  service. Unbeliev
able? - - -The next time 
your sewer or drain clogs 
up, phone them at 763- 
4544 and find out. How 
good is their service? Gen
eral Motors,  Ford, General

wish to point out the fine 
reputation that Dent Farm 
Supply has built. They are 
noted for square dealings 
and will stand behind 
every purchase.  Trade 
with a firm you can depend 
on. Drop in and see the 
models the next time you 
are in Earth.

Electric, and other great 
national concerns depend 
on it. They know that 
“ Roto-Rooter”  service is 
guaranteed with no double 
talk. This same service is 
available for you.

See them at 3108 Duck
worth for qualified service.

1
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D e a d lin e  For C la s s if ie d  Ads Is A t 11 :00  

Taesdays And F rid a ys

OPEN RATES
1st insertion, per word - $.11 
2nd and add., per word - $.09 

NATIONAL RATES
1st insertion, per word - $.11 
2nd and add., per word - $.07 
Minimum Charge:
1st insertion • $1.65 
2nd insertion - $1.35 
CARD OF THANKS 
30 words - $3.00 
Over 30 words charged at 
regular classified rates. 
Classified Display - $140 per 
column inch.
Double Rate for Blind Ads.

DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
11:00 Tuesday for Thursday 
11:00 Friday for Sunday
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO CLASSIFY, REVISE OR 
REJECT ANY AD.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ANY ERROR AFTER AD HAS 
RUN ONCE.

- Effective May 1, 1978.

••*•*•••••••*••••*•**•••••**
1. PERSONALS

WANTED
Custom work with recit-
culating sprayer, Call
925-6743.
l-37s-tfc

EGGS FOR SALEtSS cents 
a dozen at 205 E. Birch. 
l-38s-6tc

WANTED: Custom com
bining, milo, corn shelling 
and hauling. Call Joe Krai 
at Welmer,  Texas. 713- 
725-6289. Call by 7 a.m.  or 
after 7 p . m .
1 -38s-4tp

WANT
To pick corn, 30 and 40 
inch rows, 35 cents de
livered. Call 505-762- 
5682, Clovis.
1 -38s-4tp

HELP WANTED: Mothers 
work part time showing 
House of Lloyd toys, gifts 
and decorations. Fun job, 
party plan, kit on loan. 
Call collect 296-7318. 
3-37t-4tc

HELP WANTEDi Mechan
ic, top pay and benefits. 
Crow Chevrolet Co., Call 
272-3100, Muleshoe,  Tx.
3- 35s-tfc
****************************

4. HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENTi In Country 
Club Addition, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath,  brick house. Fenc
ed backyard and double 
garage.  Call 965-2156.
4- 36s-tfc

TWO BEDROOM house 
for sale. Call Ronnie 
Parker,  272-4347.
8-37s-tfc

For all your real estate needs 
Call;

GLAZE & GOFORTH 
112 Ave. C 
272-4208

8-1 Is-tfc

FOR SALE: In good 
neighborhood. 3 bedroom 
home at 501 E. Austin, 
new carpet and paint. Call 
986-2881 
8-37 t-8tc

HOME FOR RENTi 2 b ed 
room, den,  and 2 car 
garage,  215 Ave. I or call 
collect 892-2437 after 8 
p.m*
4-37t-tfc

FOR RENT! Two bedroom 
house.  Adults only, no 
pets. Phone 272-3331. 
4-38t-ltc

8. REAL ESTATE

H IG H W AY  214 NORTH 

M U L U H O C .  TEXAS

[TOWN and
COUNTRY

REAL  E S T A T E

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath in 
Richland Hills.

New 3 bedroom,  2 bath on 
[South 9th

21 acres native grass adja 
cent to 6ity,  south of Ave. 
K

LOSE WEIGHT NOW
without the jitters, Pro- 
Dax 21 caffeine free long 
acting capsules,  Western 
Drug. 
l-37t-2ttp

2. LOST & FOUND

MISSING from our pasture 
North of Stegall, a five 
year old Hereford bull, ear 
tagged and branded C on 
left hip. Any information 
as to the whereabouts or 
disposition of this animal 
will be appreciated.
Phone 946-3689.
2-38t-4tc

STRAYED ONTO our 
place, two buckskin 
horses.  They are in a 
pasture 1 1/2 miles West 
of Stegall. Any information 
as to who may own them 
will be appreciated. Phone 
946-3689.
2-38t-4tc

3. HELP WANTED

HELP WANTEDi A part 
time or full time experi
enced hairdresser.  Bene
fits. Call Ana at 272-4152.
3-38t-tfc

HELP WANTED! Full 
time manager for VFW. 
Call 272-3908.
3-38t-4tc

HELP WANTED: Feed 
mill panel operator and 
Feed truck drivers. Apply 
at Parmer  County Feed 
Yard, Hwy. 60 Bovina, 
Texas, or call 806-225-4400 
and at nlghta call Bill 
Brigham, 806-481-3811. 
3-37s-tfc

HELP WANTEDi Assis
tant Assembly and repair 
man for general  farm 
equipment .  Permanent 
position with good pay. 
vacation and insurance. 
Experience desirable,  m e
chanic apptitude accep
table. Apply In person, 
Larry Martin, Woeley - 
Hnrst, Inc., West Highway 
84.
3-37s-4tc

50 acres with 6 inch elec
tric well. Immediate pos
session.

h
Three bedroom Country 
home with 18 acres of 
land. Four barns,  total 
price $34,000.

HOMES FOR SALE

Nice 4 bedroom, 2 bath,  
brick with ceiling,
snack lots of
closets. it to believe 
it, only $22,000.

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 bath, large home 
with all extras only 5 
months old.

Excellent 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, brick. Nice 
location, under $30,000.

Four bedroom, 1 3/4
bath, real nice and clean, 
beautiful landscaping.
Two bedroom, only
$ 10,000

FOR SALE: Large 2 bed 
room with duplex, close 
to school.

FOR SALE: Garage (Me
chanic), approximately 2 
acres, good location on 
highway.

FOR SALE: Two excel
lent rentals: one, three 
bedroom and one, two 
bedroom

We want your bualneaa 
“ REMEMBER” 

REID REAL ESTATE 
THURSIE REID 

272-3142
8-35t-tfc

We have some buyers for 
large 3 bedroom houses in 
Richland Hills. List yours 
with us if you want action.

FARMS HOMES

RANCHES 
JOHN W. SMITH 

272-4678 
broker

8-37s-tfc

FOR SALE; New 3 bedroom 
energy efficient brick home, 1 
car garage, 1-3/4 baths, cedar 
fence, by J&R Construction, call 
272-3758 or 272-4347.
8-22s-tfc

KREBBS REAL ESTATE 
112 Ave. C

See us for your real estate 
needs.

APPRAISALS.

Sale, new 3 bedroom Brick 
home, wil .ake trade or terms.

8-13s-tfc

DUPLEX FOR SALE: 824 S 1st. 
Contact Phylis Beavers 
272-3116.
8-18t-tfc

E.E. HOLLAND 
REAL ESTATE 
113 W. Ave. D 

PHONE 272-3293 
DAY OR NIGHT 

Robin Davis, Salesman 
FOR SALE: 30 acres North of 
Muleshoe, close in. Exclusive. 
8-30t-tfc

FOR SALEi 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 utility rooms, fenced yard, 
fireplace. Curtis Walker, phone 
272-4876. 405 w. 6th.
8-23s-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 
I | /2 bath. Call 265-3227. 
before noon or after 8 p.m.
832s tfc

FOR SALE: 16 foot J.D. 
Sunflower header,  fits 95 
or 105. Call 272-4297 or 
272-3802.
10-37s-5tp

FOR SALE: One all steel 18' 
truck bed and hoist. 1972 915 
International Combine with corn 
header and grain header.
Call 272-4939
10-33s-tfc

FOR SALE: 105 J.D. com
bine, 20 foot header,  pick 
up reel, 14 foot header 
roller cone all hydraulic. 
Good condition, good tires. 
Phone 272-3978.
10-38s-4tp

FOR SALE: S.P. cotton 
strippers.  2 - 482 J.D.  75 
models,  730 hours.  1 - 95 
IH 75 model pulled 400 
bales.  Call 806-927-5154 or 
West  of Goodland on F.M . 
54.
10- 38t-6tc

11. FOR SALE OR TRADE 
*•*•••**•*••**•••••****•••**

FOR SALE: New Walnut Book
case, list $247 will sell for $150. 
Call 272-3163
11- 30s-tfp

FOR SALE: Mobile Home, 14’ x 
64’. $1,000.00 down, take up 
payments. See at 1821 W. Ave. 
C.
ll-33s-tfc

FOR SALE: King's Trum
pet, only used one year. 
Contact 272-4614 or Mule
shoe Publishing Company.
1 l-35s-tfp

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 80
acres,  1 good 8”  well, 2 
side row springlers,  3 bed
room brick house, 800 
head feed lot with one 
Harvestor.  Will sell all as 
complete unit or will 
divide. Contact T.L. Tim
mons,  Phone 272-3819.
1 l-36s-tfc

“ GIVE ME A HOME
where the buffalo roam—”
Well the buffalo are gone, but if 
you would like to enjoy good 
country living

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 
to buy some land in the country. 
Good roads, bus route, mail 
route and good country living. 
For $200 down and $25 a month 
you can be country people.
Call 946-3648.
8-30t-tfc

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
brick home, well insulated. 204 
W. 12th Street. Call 272-4493 
for appointment.
8-29t-tfc

FOR SALE: 320 Acres 
flat land between Mule
shoe and Earth. Good irri
gation water.  Call 272- 
4191 around 8 a.m.  
8-38s-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 - irrigated 
labors, 17 and 24, League 
203, Roberts County 
School Lands. All in Bailey 
County, Texas. Contact 
Jimmy Crawford, Drawer 
K, Muleshoe,  Texas,  or 
call 806-272-4561.
8- 38t-tfc
•*•***••****•*•••••***•*•••*
9. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
•**•**••***•*•*•••••••••••••

FOR SALE: 1969 Chrysler. 
Call 272-3878.
9- 38s-6tc

FOR SALE: 1972 Chryslar. 
Good condition. Call 272- 
3291
9-37s-4tc

FOR SALE: Custom made 
dune buggy. 352 cubic 
inch Ford engine.  Call 965- 
2188 or 272-4754.
9-36s-6tp

FOR SALE: 1974 Buick 
Regal, Call 272-3319 or 
272-4739, ask for Randy.
9-36t-tfc

10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE 
**•**•••••****•*«**•••••••••

FOR SALE: 1972 I.H. Com
bine Model 915 with corn 
header. Ready for the field. 
Call 272-5527.
IO-32t-tfc

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FOR SALE: Kenmore elec
tric range,  good condition, 
only 5 years old. Call 
965-2115 or 965-2658.
12-37t-3tc

BURROWS UPHOLSTERING.
213 S. 1st, Phone 272-4255.
12-27s-tfc

15. MISCELLANEOUS

Custom Designed 
and

Made-To-Order 
RINGS-N-THINGS 

BY JEROLLY
■ 918 E Hickory

'Phone 272-3163

GARAGE SALE: Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday 
until noon. Childrens 
clothing, bedspreads,  odds 
and ends.  1710 W. Ave. E. 
15-38t-ltc

ELECTRICAL WORK: Reason
able rates, jobs large or small, 
Jerry Teaff Electric.
Phone 933-4659, Bula
15-31t-tfc

SANDSTORMS
and

KIRBIES
They don't mix, but they do go 
together. Kirby rebullta. As low 
as $79.95.

LLOYD WHITE 
LITTLEFIELD 
Call 385-3357

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
15-12s-tfc

RENTAL SERVICE
Washers, dryers, televisions, 
refrigerators. By week or 
month.

Call 272-5531 
WILSON APPLIANCE 

117 MAIN 
MULESHOE, TX.

15-16-tfc

AVAILABLE NOW
Numerically listed phone 
book for Muleshoe.  Con
venient and easy to use. 
Send $3.95 to: Computer 
Department,  208 W. 2nd, 
Muleahoe,  Texaa 79347. 
15-37 t-4tp

LOSE WEIGHT with Dex- 
A-Diet II helps curb appe 
tite, Gentle Diuretic, ef
fective stimulant.  Western 
Drug.
15-37t-8ttp
FOR SERVICE ON T V. Call 
272-5531.

WILSON APPLIANCE
117 MAIN 

MULESHOE, TX
We stock parts and do service 
on Zenith, Sylvania, RCA, 
Catalina. Store Hours 8-6 
Monday-Saturday.
15-16s-tfe

FOR SALE: Fresh honey. 
Third house East of Drive 
In Theatre.  Call 272-4009.
15-37t-8tp

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC
118 MAIN

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Pianos, organs, band instru
ments, new and used. Profes
sional repairs, sheet music, 
rentals, terms.
Phone: 505-763-5041.
15-30s-tfc

Mayor: NYC "dead city” 
without loan guarantees.

HEYt HEY! HEYI THIN 
HEAD GROUP has open
ing in Muleshoe.  Psycho
logical method of weight 
control. Call 272-4433 for 
information and reglatra- 
tton.
15-37s-6tc

FOR SALE: Tomatoes,
okra and bell peppers.  
Four miles west on 1760, 1 
mile north and 1/4 west. 
Robert and Frankie Luns
ford. Phone 272-3748. 
15-38s-tfc

SEWING MACHINE 
CLINIC. Fall tune up. Spe
cial delint, oil and adjust 
upper and lower tensions. 
$7.50 in store. Weekend 
repair.  Adjust machine to 
sew knits, polyester, den
im, etc. 30 years experi
ence, 1 day service. Clovis 
Sewing Center,  115 W. 
lat .  Clovis, N .M . Call 505- 
763-5775.
15-38s-8tc
****************************
17. SEED AND FEED 
****************************
FOR SALE: Centurk
Wheat  Seed. Call State 
Line Irrigation, 272-3450.
17-36s-tfc

Far Away
"My music teacher says I 

have a fine voice and should go
far.”

"Splendid! I’ll help you 
pack.”

P a b lit  N o tice  Legal Notice
1  n  O r H i n a n o a  P a n  A n  1<*1 »  **llAn ordinance repealing all 
of Chapter 19 of the Mule
shoe City code, declaring 
an emergency and adopt
ing the Muleshoe Traffic 
Ordinance,  regulating and 
authorizing traffic admini
stration; enforcement and 
obedience to traffic regula
tions; traffic control devic
es; speed regulations; 
turning movements;  one
way streets and alleys; 
stop and yield intersec
tions; traffic signal control
led intersections; miscel
laneous rules; parking and 
loading; stopping, s tand
ing or parking restricted or 
prohibited; stopping, 
standing or parking re
stricted or prohibited on 
certain streets; schedules 
of designated streets refer
red to in ordinance; effect 
and short title of ordi
nance; plants and objects 
interfering with traffic; 
providing an effective 
date; providing for a 
penalty and declaring an 
effective date.  Passed and 
approved the 11th day of 
September,  1978. Kenneth 
R. Henry,  Mayor. 
15-38s-2tc

They Can't
Judge: ’’How could you 

swindle people who trusted
you?”

Prisoner: “ But, judge, 
people who don’t trust you 
can’t be swindled.”

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The City of Muleshoe,  

Texas, is accepting bids 
for the construction of one 
13’ 8”  x 20’ concrete block 
restroom/concession stand 
building. Plans, specifica
tions, and bidding docu
ments may be obtained 
from the office of the city 
manager,  215 South First, 
Muleshoe,  or from Mc- 
Morries and Associates, 
6300 Canyon Drive, Ama
rillo, Texas. Sealed Bids 
must  be received at city 
hall, 215 South 1st. Street, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347, 
no later than October 2, 
1978, 5 p.m. No Late Bids 
Will Be Accepted. 
15-37t-2ttc

Out of^rbit

"YOU GOT S0IAE INSIDE POOP ON 
THE TEMPERATURE OF THE MOON 
THAT W E PONT HAVE ?"

ASPHALT ROOFING, 
COMPOSITION SHINGLCS, 

new roof and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call Collect 

RON FOSHEE 
385-5680.

LITTLEFIELD ROOFING
15-42s-tfc

SIGN UP NOW for piano 
lessons. Twelve years ex
perience, Bachelor of 
Music Degree.  Call Mra. 
Susie Rhodea, 272-4139 
15-35s-tfc

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELEC TIO N  N O V . 7, 1978

“The Tax Relief 
Amendment”

(H.J.R. 1)
H.J.K. 1 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution allowing the 
legislature to exempt in
tangible personal prop
erty, requiring the legis
lature to exempt certain 
household goods and per
sonal effects, and allow
ing the legislature to 
exempt all or part of the 
personal property home
stead from state and local 
property taxation.

The amendment re
quires the legislature to 
provide for the taxation 
of farm and ranch land 
on the basis of its produc
tive capacity instead of 
its market value and al
lows the legislature to 
provide for the taxation 
of timber land on its pro
ductive capacity.

The amendment per
mits local governments to 
extend the present exemp
tion of not less than 
$3,000 of the residence 
homestead of persons 65 
and older to include cer
tain disabled persons.

The amendment grants 
an exemption from public 
school property taxes of 
$5,000 of the market value 
of the residence home
stead. It authorizes the 
legislature to grant an 
additional exemption from 
public school property 
taxes of an amount not 
to exceed $10,000 of the 
market value of the resi
dence homesteads of per-, 
sons 65 years of age or 
older and certain disabled 
persons. If a person 65 
years of age or older 
qualifies for this exemp
tion, the total amount of 
public school taxes im
posed on that person’s 
homestead may not be in
creased.

The amendment pre
vents local governments 
from increasing property 
taxes unless the govern
ing body provides public 
notice and conducts a 
public hearing. The 
amendment requires the 
legislature to provide by 
law for each property 
owner to receive notice of 
the revaluation of his 
property and the amount 
taxes will he increased.

The amendment limits 
appropriations from state 
tax revenue to B n  amount 
not to exceed Texas’ esti
mated economic growth 
rate, with the legislature 
authorized to make excep
tions for emergencies.

The amendment pro
hibits the statewide ap
praisal of real property 
for property tax pur
poses. Enforcement of 
uniform standards and 
procedures for nppraisal 
of property for property 
tax purposes is required 
to originate in the taxing

authority where the prop
erty tax is imposed.

The wording of the 
proposed amendment as 
it will appear on the bal
lot is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment providing for 
tax relief for residential 
homesteads, elderly per
sons, disabled persons, 
and agricultural land; for 
personal property exemp
tions; for truth in taxa
tion procedures, including 
citizen involvement; for 
a redefinition of the tax 
base; for limitations on 
state spending; and for 
property tax administra
tion.’’

NUMBER ONE
(S.J.R. 50)

S.J.R. 50 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to delete an 
archaic reference to the 
“Deaf and Dumb Asy
lum.” The amendment 
would allow the State of 
Texas to purchase prod
ucts and services done by 
handicapped individuals 
in nonprofit rehabilita
tion facilities without 
complying with bid re
quirements applicable to 
other state contracts. The 
amendment also would 
eliminate the formality of 
the approval of certain 
state contracts by the 
Governor, the Secretary 
of State and the Comp
troller of Public Ac
counts.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

“The constitutional 
an.sndment deleting the 
archaic reference to the 
‘Deaf and Dumb Asylum,’ 
allowing certain products 
and services of handi
capped individuals to be 
used by agencies and de
partments • of state gov
ernment, requiring the 
procurement of other 
products and se'rvices re
quired in the operation of 
state government to be 
made under bids awarded 
to the lowest responsible 
bidder, making all such 
procurement processes 
subject to laws enacted 
by the legislature, and 
eliminating the require
ment that the Governor, 
the Secretary of State, 
and the Comptroller of 
Public Accounts of Texas 
tie personally involved 
with such transactions.”

NUMBER TWO
(S.J.R. 55)

S.J.R. 55 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to permit 
local governments to issue 
Iwinds for the reconstruc
tion or acquisition of fa
cilities (land, equipment 
and improvements) de
signed to develop employ
ment opportunities. These

bonds would be payable 
solely from the revenue 
from the sale or lease of 
these facilities. The build
ing or acquisition of such 
facilities must be deter
mined by the local gov
ernment to be necessary 
to develop employment 
opportunities.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows;

“The constitutional 
amendment to provide 
that the legislature may 
permit political subdivi
sions to issue revenue 
bonds to develop employ
ment opportunities for its 
citizens.”

NUMBER THREE
(S.J.R. 44)

S.J.R. 44 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution which would 
allow the legislature to 
authorize cities and towns 
to issue tax increment 
bonds to finance the re
development of blighted 
areas. The bonds are to 
be paid solely from reve
nue from municipal tax 
increments. Payment can
not be made from the 
revenue of municipal 
taxes, utilities, or other 
services.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows;

“The constitutional 
amendment to give the 
legislature the power to 
authorize cities and towns 
to issue bonds to finance 
the redevelopment of 
hlighted areas and pro
hibiting any city or town 
from granting its money 
or lending its credit for 
such purposes.”

NUMBER FOUR
(S.J.R. 53)

S.J.R. 53 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to allow the 
legislature to exempt from 
taxation solar or wind- 
powered energy devices.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows;

"The constitutional 
amendment authorizing 
the legislature to exempt 
from taxation solar and 
wind-powered energy de
vices."

NUMBER FIVE
(H.J.R. 37)

H.J.R. 37 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to grant ex
clusive jurisdiction to 
justices of the peace in 
civil cases where the 
amount in controversy 
does not exceed $200, ex
cept where the legislature 
gives exclusive jurisdic
tion to another court.

The amendment grants 
justices of the peace con
current jurisdiction with 
county courts where the 
amount in controversy is 
between $200 and $500, 
except where the legisla
ture gives the county 
court exclusive jurisdic
tion.

The amendment also 
grants justices of the 
peace concurrent jurisdic

tion with both county and 
district courts where the 
amount in controversy is 
between $500 and $1,000, 
except where the legisla
ture gives the county or 
district court exclusive 
jurisdiction.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows;

“The constitutional 
amendment to extend the 
jurisdiction of justices of 
the peace in civil cases.”

NUMBER SIX
(S.J.R. 45)

S.J.R. 45 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to allow the 
legislature to expand the 
number of judges on any 
court of civil appeals. 
Presently courts of civil 
appeals are limited to a 
chief justice and two as
sociate justices. The 
amendment also would al
low the courts to sit in 
sections, with the concur
rence of a majority of the 
judges sitting in the sec
tion necessary to decide a 
case.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows;

“The constitutional 
amendment permitting 
the legislature to increase 
the number of justices on 
a court of civil appeals, 
permitting a court of civil 
appeals to sit in sections, 
and requiring a concur
rence of a majority of 
justices to decide a case.”

NUMBER SEVEN
(S.J.R. 48)

S.J.R. 48 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution eliminating 
the State Building Com
mission and the State 
Building Fund. The au
thority of the State Build
ing Commission has been 
transferred by law to the 
State Board of Control.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

"The constitutional 
amendment to repeal the 
constitutional authority 
for the State Building 
Commission and the State 
Building Fund.”

NUMBER EIGHT
(II.J.R. 42)

H.J.R. 42 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution allowing cer
tain political subdivisions 
or districts in the state 
that can presently issue 
bonds or other indebted
ness or otherwise lend its 
credit to engage in fire
fighting activities and to 
issue bonds or otherwise 
lend its credit to support 
such activities.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows;

"The constitutional 
amendments authorizing 
certain districts to engage 
in, fire-fighting activities 
and to issue bonds or 
other indebtedness or to 
issue bonds or otherwise 
lend their credit for fire
fighting purposes.”
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SALE!25th '
YEARS

IN
HLUIESHOE 
iv TEXASy

THIS CALLS 
FOR A SPECIAL 
SELLABRATION

EVERY ITEM SPECIALY PURCHASED tOR THIS EVEHT
SPECIAL Boys Jogging 

SUIT

3 fo« a )

•  100% Creslan® acrylic

•  Striped cuffs 
and bottom

• Contrasting  
co lo rs

100%  TEXTURIZED 

POLYESTER 

REG 30-40“

IOO°o cotton" coordmot 
ing solids, stripes, ioc 
guards and prints.

VEST, PANTS, JACKET 

Prices Good riin i Set.

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E
t *  tOYAL PARK 00S 

PULL OH
UNO RICO
CORDUROY

,  *
SPECIAL J F0|

PURCHASE * *  J
IE( . .
SIS i Q 9 7

SPECIAL PURCHASE
MINS TO 12 
BOYS lYi TO i  
YOUTH l i  to 2S t y l i s h  f a s h i o n  

boots of easy care 
polyurethane up 
pers with o wedge, 
stacked, or lug sole 
and heel. Sizes 5 -

Choose Irom : Sand Dune, Tierra Tan, R io Blue

I t e m
Beauty Pak 

Carry-O n

24 Traveller

Featuring
Cartwheels®LAY-A-W AY  

OR CASH

nd Invite You To Attend

'lO fliJL
R

YOU CAN HELP
You as a concerned 

sportsman and citizen can 
help the enforcement of 
wildlife laws in Texas by 
reporting all game and fish 
violations to the nearest 
Texas game warden.

Even though the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart 
ment has 422 game war
dens stationed at strategic 
cities and towns in Texas, 
the state is too large for 
these officers to observe 
and apprehend all game 
and fish violations.

Recent hunter,  angler 
and boater surveys com
pleted by Texas game 
wardens indicate that 
nearly five percent of those 
contacted by the officers 
are in violation of one or 
more state regulations in 
the Lubbock region.

Many sportsmen partici
pate in outdoor activities 
on private property or in 
areas not readily access- 
able to game wardens. If it 
were not for responsible 
landowners,  law • abiding 
sportsmen and numerous 
citizens, hundreds of 
game, fish and water safe
ty violations would go un 
reported each season.

To assist you in reporting 
game, fish and water safe
ty violations in your pre
sence, the P&WD has 
placed a standard Viola
tion Report form on the 
back of each new 1978-79 
Texas Hunting & Sport 
Fishing Guide.

If you witness a viola
tion, do not at tempt  to 
apprehend the violator 
yourself. Simply fill in the 
blanks on the Violation 
Report and give it to a 
Texas game warden.

The new guide with the 
Violation Report form can 
be picked-up free of 
charge at license vendors, 
P&W D offices, or from the 
nearest Texas game war
den.

Only with the participa
tion of concerned citizens 
such as you or members of 
your family can Texas 
game wardens apprehend 
those who vandalize pri
vate property and steal our 
wildlife resources.

Smart Girl
Chaplain Bruno said to 

little Alice? “ Would you 
rather be beautiful or good?’’

She replied: ''Beautiful, I 
can always repent.”

Courthouse
Nows

MARRIAGE LICENSES...
Saloman Fuentes Garcia, 
20 and Alicia Jaramillo,
2 0 .

WARRANTY DEEDS...
Olga Yuvonda Bryant 

and James D. Bryant to 
Jimmie E. Burgess and 
Elaine Burgess.  E'erly 45’ 
of lot 16, W erly 25’ of lot 
17, block 4, Highland Ad
dition.

Ted A. Clark and Mamie 
N. Clark to Tom P. Clark 
and Mike D. Clark. Melvin 
Blum and Blum Survey, 
block B section 141; Mel
vin Blum and Blum Sur
vey, Block B N/2 of Sec
tion 20.

W.R. Bowers and Doro
thy Bowers to Enrique 
Toscano and Consuelo 
Toscano. S.E./2 of lots 1 
and 2, block 18, N.W./2 of 
lot 1 and 2, block 18, 
Bailey County.

Plainview Production 
Credit Association to 
James Wedel and Doris E. 
Wedel. All of NW/4 of 
section 118, block A . All of 
W/2 of section 127, block 
A. Melvin Blum and Blum 
Survey.

Perry Stockard and 
Pamela Stockard to Donald 
Floyd Thomas and Con
stance Crowell Thomas, 
Lot 10, W ’erly 44 of lot 9, 
block 3, Highland Add.

Julian E. Leneau and Lois 
Leneau, and Charles L. 
Leneau and Marie Leneau 
to Jack Knowles and 
Lanny Knowles, lots 27, 
28, 29, 30, block 5 Leneau 
Subdivision.

J.E. Autry, W.T. Autry, 
E M .  Autry, Onita Bry
ant, Dona Autry, Grace 
Doyce, Irene Whitaker, 
Berl Whitaker,  Gwen Au
try Dow, Linda Autry Bak
er. and LaVoughn Autry 
McClaren, heirs of J .F .  
(Richard) Autry to Johnny 
Loyd Boyce. 1/2 acre, tract 
108, league 182, Floyd 
County School Lands.

R.L. Scott and Doris Scott 
to Melinda Smith. Tract 4, 
SW/ 4 of section 33, block 
’’X’’, W.D And F.W.  
Johnson's Subdivision.

<
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